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Board of Regents meet

Open house hours doubled,
parking fines revised
Bv JANET JACOBS
News Editor
Passage of proposals to expand open
house hours and lo revise the current
system of parking assessments
highlighted the Board of Regents'
meeting Saturday. April 26 for
University students
The Board of Regents also passed the
University budget for the 1900-1981
school year presented by Earl Baldwin,
vice president for business affairs.
"I'm always pleased when the budget
is approved since it sets the fiscal
policy for the coming year for the institution." stated President J.C.
Powell. "It is a major task and
generally, the primary business of the
April meeting "
In the area of student affairs, open
house hours were lengthened from the
current maximum of 16 hours to 32
hours weekly
The proposal staled "a review by the
committee indicates the extent of our
open house program when compared
with other state institutions appears to
be rather conservative "
Present hours allow for open house
one weekday from 6 to 9 p m . Friday
and Saturday from 6 30 to 11 30 pm
and Sunday 3 lo 6 p m
Beginning next semester, women's
residence halls will have open house
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to II
pm Men's residence halls will be open
Monday and Wednesday 7 to II pm All
halls will have open house Fridays 4 to
12 pm . Saturdays 2 to 12 pm and
Sundays 3 lo 9 pm
The parking uppeals committee
made several recommendation* in a
change in the amount of a citation to
$7 50 which becomes a $5 assessment if
paid within seven school days
Currently, if an assessment is not paid
within seven days il becomes a $10 fine
Another change was for a reduction
in $20 and$25 fines, including parking in
fire lanes, fire hydrants and handicap
spaces. to$15 If paid within seven days
it will be reduced to $10
The requirement I hat a violation be
paid prior to appealing was eliminated
Bui violators whose appeals are not
upheld forfeit the early payment
discounts
Also passed were proposed amendments to the Student Association's
constitution involving the Committee
on Committees and the impeachment
process
In the business of academic affairs,
the board passed 11 proposals These
proposals are as follows: to modify the
summer school week lo a four-day
Monday through Thursday week: to
establish the ranks of visiting instructor, visiting assistant professor.

visiting associate professor and visiting
professor: a change in degree title from
Master of Science in Mathematics to
Master of Science in Mathematical
Sciences and to establish a new degree
designation of Bachelor of Social Work.
Other proposals were to change the
Department of Geography to the
Department of Geography and Planning: to establish a minor in Planning
and Development; to establish an
undergraduate option in Applied
Physics to the existing degree program
Bachelor of Science in physics and to
phase out three degree programs - Park
Maintenance. Therapeutic Recreation
Leadership
and
Commercial
Recreation Supervision.
The board also passed proposals to
change the title of Associate Degree in
Recreation Supervision to Recreation
and Park leadership with four options:
Recreation Programming. Therapeutic
Recreation. Commercial Recreation
and Park Maintenance: to establish a
first major in Technical Horticulture
and to phase out selected associate
degree programs in the College of
Business
The hoard also voted to give honorary
degrees as proposed by the Committee
on Honorary Degrees, chaired by Dr.
.lohn M long. In May. Gov. John Y.
Brown, Jr . will be awarded the Doctor
tif Lawn and Dr Richard Beale Davis.
Professor Emeritus at the University of
Tennessee, will receive the Doctor of
Humane letters
In August. Dr. Harry S. Broudy,
Professor Emeritus at the University of
Illinois at Urbana. will be awarded the
Doctor of Letters
In personnel affairs, the board passed
proposals on part-time faculty, special
interest courses, graduate assistantships, resignations and leaves of absence, promotion and tenure.
Regarding
the
Handbook
for
Classified Personnel, a proposed
revision by Dale Lawrenz was passed.
The three areas of change included
vacation and holiday schedules,
grievance procedures and work rules.
A proposal by the Council on Higher
Education staff regarding teacher
retirement passed, thus permitting a
decrease for University members of the
Kentucky Teacher's
Retirement
System by amounts of up to 2.215
percent
Effective July 1. i960, faculty and
staff who are members will contribute
5 625 percent of their salaries rather
than 7 84 percent, according to Powell
This 1980 legislation was co-sponsored
by Senator Robert Martin, former
University president.
The proposal stated that "adoption of
this act will essentially equalize

retirement contributions for all faculty
members in the systems of higher
education in Kentucky."
Dr. William Sexton, vice president
for public service and special
programs, asked that the Academic
Computing
Advisory Committee be
created as a standing committee.
The establishment of such a committee, which was granted by the
board, would allow for implementation
of recommendations of the report of
Peat, Marwich, Mitchell and Co.
following their assessment of academic
computing needs
An Administrative Tenure Policy
prepared by a committee lead by Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to the
president, was referred to a committee
for policy study, according to Powell,
but which will probably come before
the board again.
In business alfairs. the board passed
proposals on 11 capital projects. These
included: vehicles for the Division of
Physical Plant, purchase of a grand
piano, administrative computing
terminals, foreign language laboratory
repairs, contract painting, housing
system-auxiliary
enterprise
improvements, renovation of the Coates
Building, academic offices refur
lushing, repairs of athletic facilities, a
medical technology laboratory and a
temporary satellite terminal sharing
agreement.

Dog day afternoon
It was a dog day afternoon of sorts for Chris Gardner i left i
and Kim Gary in the ravine this past week Gardner, a
sophomore medical technology student, played with her dog.

"Samantha" while Gary frolicked with her own pooch.
"Megan " <photo h\ Brian Potts)

Academic administrator evaluations
meet both confusion, optimism
By JANET JACOBS
Newt Editor
The first attempt by the University to
evaluate academic administrators has
enjoyed optimism by its organizers
But, as Dr. Joe Wise, professor of
secondary and higher education,
reflected, it has "left the faculty very
confused and frustrated."
Early in the year. President J.C.
Powell appointed a committee chaired
by Dr. Frederic Ogden. former
associate vice president for planning
but currently retired, to develop a
procedure for evaluating academic
administrators.
"The main thrust of the evaluation,
both of tenured faculty and administration, is to improve individual
job performance." stated Powell.
"Based on the premise that these are
capable people anxious to do a good job,
the purpose of the evaluation is to give
those individuals an outside look at the
strengths and areas of the job that
might need improvement
He continued, "This sole purpose
this is the only purpose- created certain
parameters around the process itself."
Dr John Rowlett. vice president for
Academic Affairs, said the evaluation

was being done in a highly positive and
professional manner
"It's important to realize that since
1906. this is the first time this has ever
been done in an informal sort of way by
using Ihis instrument on a Universitywide basis." heemphasized. "I see it as
a great step forward just as I saw the
evaluation of tenured faculty as a step
forward."
Many members of the faculty were
not so positive in their acceptance of the
evaluation On April 21. the American
Association of University Professors
i A AUP i met to discuss the process and
forms, according to Dr Bonnie Gray,
associate professor of philosophy and
religion.
Powell, who was to hear the concerns
(if faculty members on the evaluation,
left after giving an explanation of its
purpose One faculty member followed
him out. saying. "It's ridiculus. He
wants to hear our concerns, then he
leaves "
"I was disappointed about that,"
commented Gray "I hope he fully
understood that we wanted him to hear
us 1 feel it would have been helpful if he
would have heard the honest concerns
of the people there."

Periscope
The Eastern Progress has asked for
student opinions all year through
People Poll. Now it's time for the
editors to give their own opinions
through the first (and last) Progress
Poll. See page 3 for the inner thinkings
of journalists.
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About 40 laculty members attended
the session One major concern arose
over the requirement that evaluations
must be signed
"Why is it that students are trusted
and
faculty
are
not
treated
professionally enough to be trusted ...
it's an insult to the faculty
the
majority believe we should not have to
sign the evaluation.'' stated Wise
Dr Charles Nelson, chairman of the
Foreign language Department, in an
interview stated that with student
evaluations, every care is taken to have
written comments typed up so that
writing is not seen by the teacher and
students are protected
When the academic administrators
evaluations came out. they said that
only those with signatures would he
accepted, though the evaluation itself
would be optional On April 25. Powell
released a memo stating that the
evaluations no longer required a
signature.
"Many faculty were very pleased."
said Gray "I thought it was a very
positive response on his part I feel the
evaluations will be done more effectively if done anonimously People
will feel freer to express their honest
concerns "
Nelson also raised the question of
whether the evaluation was asking for
real criticism of the administration
Theevaluation asks only two questions
"What are the administrator's major
strengths" and "What suggestions do
you have that would aid the ad
ministrator in improving his-her effectiveness."
Dr Robert Miller, chairman of the
Philosophy and Religion Departmenl.
also questioned the nature of the
evaluation document itself "I think it
should be broken down into specific
questions about specific areas ol the
administrator's activity, more like the

evaluation of tenured faculty." he said
"I think there should be some consistency in the evaluations." said
Nelson in both the amount of detail and
the requirement of a signature
"We are certainly reviewing and
modifying the process and the Instrument," said Rowlett "We think it's
a good beginning."
"We are in a new area for this institution." commented Powell "We
have not achieved the perlect process
or the perfect document
We will
continue to make revisions in the form
and manner of the evaluation "
Miller also mentioned another
area in which he felt here should be
some change "There should not be so
much responsibility placed on one
immediate administrator to evaluate
those under him." he said "1 think
there should be a committee of three or
four looking at the chairman or vicepresident instead of one individual
looking at any one person or group "
"The way it is set up now. all the
evaluations for any one administrator
are returned to one person." said Gray
"I'm in favor of a committee for this
job
Nelson also asked what possibilities
existed on how the evaluations could be
used
Possibilities could have included the
turning in of only favorable evaluations
due to misgivings over printing
criticism because of the required
signature They could possibly be used
in consideration for promotion or
tenure with the required signature and
the possibility exists that certain
evaluators are not truly in the position
to do the evaluating
But two of these three possibilities
are eliminated with the doing away
of the required signature •
"Don't expect it as a process
ISM REASONING. P*O« MI

Nine instructors Student Senate
honored at dinner Committee completes
The University
ty honored nine faculty
members for excellence in teaching for
the 1979410 academic year during the
annual Spring dinner held Wednesday
evening.

Recipients of the "Excellence in
Teaching" awards were selected
through a process involving faculty,
students and alumni. They represent
each of the University's nine academic
colleges.

Sketchy
Patrick Jones, a senior horticulture major from Newcastle, sits in the
Meditation Chapel Plaza during last week's Arts and Crafts Fair while
Progress staff artist J D. Crowe sketches a caricature, (photo by Brian Potts)

Criteria on which the selections were
based included: vitally concerned with
teaching, concerned with students,
recognized as competent, scholarly and
knowledgeable, skilled at exposition,
demonstration and answering students'
questions, sets high standards for
students, is flexible and creative in the
classroom, makes contacts between
subjects and the lives and interests of
the students and stimulates independent work by the students
Teaching awards were presented by
Dr. John D. Rowlett, vice president for

academic affiars and research to
Susan long, instructor of associate
degree nursing. College of Allied Health
and Nursing: Dr Jerry Joyner,
associate professor of industrial
education and technology. College of
Applied Arts and Technology: Dr.
Harold Blythe, associate professor of
English. College
of
Arts and
Humanities: Dr
Emogene Hogg,
professor of business education and
office administration. College of
Business: Gwendolyn Gray, assistant
professor of learning skills. College of
Education. Douglas Nieland. assistant
professor of recreation and park administration. College of Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and
Athletics, William Carfield, associate
professor of police administration.
College of Law Enforcement: Dr
Raymond (Hero, professor of biological
sciences. College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences; Dr Quentin
Keen, professor of history. College of
Social and Behavorial Sciences

M.

market basket survey

B> DON Ml'.NAV
Staff Writer
The Student Senate's Student flights
and
Responsibilities
Committee
recently did a market basket survey of
some of the various grocery stores in
the Richmond area This survey was
designed lo lie an example of the typical
market basket of a college student
The average price of the baskets was
$12 36 Three stores were under this
figure: Kroger, which was 49 cents
under. Gateway. 48 cents under, and
IGA which was nine cents under the
average
Four stores were over the figure, of
those. Winn Dixie was the highest at 43
cents over the average A&P was 16
cents over. Convenient was eight cents
over and Minit Mart was four cents
over the average
The survey also included the hours

that the stores are open and check
cashing policies.
IGA and Mini! Mart were found to be
the two stores that are open the longest.
Ironi "am to midnight Convenient
and Winn Dixie are open from Ham to
midnight A&P is open weekdays from R
a m to lo p m . while Gateway is open
Irom R am lo 8 pm The committee
was unable to find out the hours that
Kroger is open
Convenient and Mini! Mart do not
accept checks Gateway. IGA, Kroger
and Winn Dixie require check cashing
cards, while A&P does not require a
card
Gateway will cash a check only for
the amount of purchase Kroger does
not have a limit. Winn Dixie and IGA
will allow $25 over purchase with a
check-cashing card. A&P will cash
checks for $10 over purchase price

il/Vai.1
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Editorials
Progress editor
bids farewell

In every life a Mule rain must fall.
The phrase, believe it or not, even
applies 10 journalists, as well as the
publications that they work for.
That being the case, the Progress,
during the course of this year, has
had more than its share of torrential
downpours.
Hut. it has also had more than its
share of sunny days.
My staff throughout the year has
done its best to attempt to keep the
I nivcrsity community informed
about matters that would affect
ihcm in some way or another.
W e have done our best to seek out
issues that were important to
students and faculty alike.
We were not always successful
and tell short of many goals, both
personal and collective, that we had
established for ourselves.
. But vve did our best and for this I
am extremely proud.
for mv stall. I cannot say
enough. I have the deepest respect
lor each and everyone of them,
forking on the Progress in an
editorial capacity is no easy matter.
It is both a physical and emotional
drain. Olten times it is very lonely
and trustrating because much ol the
work must be done bv an individual
editor due to inadequate staffing
help.
har loo man) times. I have
demanded more than anyone should
expect 10 receive trom individuals
doing their job. And to my staff, I
extend mv apologies,
However. I was seldom let down

in my expectations, which reflects
the type of individuals that have
worked for the Progress this year.
The Progress, all in all, has meant
much more than experiencing how a
newspaper operates.
It has been a lesson in people.
Besides learning about each other,
the Progress staff has discovered
much about themselves.
In the course of our work at the
Progress, both my staff and I have
also come in contact with many fine
and dedicated individuals concerned
with making this university the verybest possible.
Through our job, many lasting
friendships have been made with
people who fit this character mold.
Needless to say. it has been
refreshing to discover that there are
still some individuals around who
genuinely care. It can only restore
one's faith in people, in general.
To the staff of the Progress which
I have grown so close, as well as our
outstanding adviser Dr. Ron Wolfe.
I bid farewell for now.
To my friends at the University
and especially to those who arc also
leaving. I thank you for your warm
and sincere friendships.
To Eastern Kentucky University.
I pledge a place in my heart forever.
Cioodbyc is a word that I
personally don't believe in. so I
won't even mention it in my closing.
Instead, a special thanks to
everyone for the great memories and
a year in my life that I would not
trade lor anything else in the world.

editor's mailbag
Trowell challenge
Dear Kditnr
Congratulations are in order for Mr
(layburn Trowell on his recent Student
Senate election
Having known and attended the same
high school as Claybum. I can attest to
his capabilities
However, the •action" of his election
will not be as difficult as will be the
resulting "reaction
During the next academic year. I
certainly hope the student body
maintains a high confidence level, at
least one enabling Claybum to accomplish his objectives
Sincerely.
Steven Pollock
113 Brockton

Congratulations
Dear Editor.
We wish to thank all the students who
came out and voted on April 15 in the
Student Association presidential and
vice presidential elections and we
would especially like to thank all of
those who voted the Enlightenment
Party ticket
We ran a hard campaign that we are
proud of. during which many people
donated their time and energy to help
us in our bid for office We would like to
thank them not only for their hard
work but also for their confidence and
liel ief in us

We would also like to congratulate
Claybum Trowell and Charles Floyd on
their successful campaign and subsequent election We have the utmost
confidence in their ability to make next
year's Student Association a successful
one We would also like to pledge our
support to their upcoming administration.

Thank you.

Don McNay and
Karen Qinsman

Fire games?
I>ear Editor
Security is playing with our lives in
respect to our fire protection On April
». 1980. at 9 30 pm we noticed a
burning odor on the fourth floor of
Martin Hall North wing We located the
origin to a burnt out light bulb The
ceiling tiles were hot to touch and
turning black, as was the light fixture
itself
We then called the desk who called
security They in turn called the dorm
director and sent her husband He came
up and checked out the situation and
called an electrician He then threw the
breaker to stop the flow of electricity to
that line We sat and waited for one half
hour for the electrician
The Fire Department was called by a
student who stated that there was a
possible fire and there was smoke
showing The Fire Department never
came, they called security again
Forty-five minutes passed from the

time Security was first called and the
time they arrived When they arrived
they did not even look at the light fixture or the ceiling They asked the
electrician if everything was under
control
Forty-five minutes they let a possible
fire situation brew Fire only takes a
few minutes to strike and when it does
strike it knows no race, sex or creed
This is just one of many situations that
occur on Eastern's campus
One of these times the students who
live in these dorms just are not going to
make it There will be a fire and
security will take their time to call the
Fire Department
How many bodies are going to be.
found breathless before people realize'
fire is serious business''
Sincerely,

The girls from
Martin Hall fourth floor

| North Wing i

CPR believer
To the Editor
I have always been a "passive"
advocate
of
cardiopulmonary
resuscitation <CPRi instruction for
everyone It seems that everyone
agrees that CPR instruction should be
given to as many people as possible
I have always heard that CPR is good
to know because "you never know when
you'll have to use it." but I never really
thought I would ever have the opportunity to use it in an emergency
situation
That assumption was proven wrong
recently
My date and I recently discovered an
elderly man who apparently had suf-

fered a heat attack We summoned help
from nearby, but no one. including
myself, knew how to administer CPR.
All we could do was apply secondary
treatment while we waited for an
ambulance to arrive Those "wasted"
seconds could have been put to invaluable use if only one of us who was
present had known how to administer
CPR
This unsettling experience should
demonstrate to everyone the importance of receiving CPR instruction.
I adamantly recommend that everyone
take CPR instruction, because you
never know when you'll have to use it

Barry Teater
1003 Dupree Hall

Review rebuttal
Dear Editor:
I am responding here to a "review"
of "Cabaret" by Markita Shelburne in
the April 24 issue of the Eastern
Progress. My reaction is to be considered as an individual one. not as one
of the theatre department.
Some of the comments made by
Markita regarding the show are
naturally subjective due to the nature
of a review. I have no quarrel with
these And regarding the statements
about off-key music, coordination, etc.
these were accurate observations
which were obvious to someone who
was there. Here again, no quarrel
I do have the following questions: I)
Why was the review done on a dress
rehearsal and not even the final one at
that? There were admittedly several
problems still being worked out. Last
night iopening night) was an entirely
different story

2i Since this is a learning environment and the productions are for
limited times only, why does the issue
that hits the streets with three of four
productions left, have to carry a
negative overtone. iThat was what
persisted even though the article was
filled with many positive statements)

In its first year as a student
organization. DPMA has over 40
members who are actively interested in
the data processing field and who have;
sought to increase their knowledge
through tours, guest speakers and
regular, well-attended meetings

This would tend to discourage rather
than encourage, people to attend I
realize that my above question would
be totally out of line with good journalism IF it had been an opening night
review But as one of the scenery
movers who has had the opportunity to
see a small portion of the many hours of
cramps, sweat and fears that the
dancers carried with them to their
parts. I find the column by Markita a
bit harsh on them, especially considering how superbly they all performed opening night

From the Bureau of Computing
Services In Frankfort to Jerrico to
IBM: from participation in CIA Day to
centerpieces for the Kenwood Home; a
successful fundraiser and a banner at
the games, tutoring by club members;
all these have contributed to this
"association" of students working
together and making this first year a
successful one.

Perhaps in closing, I could rephrase
Miirkita's fourth paragraph and say.
"The ink used for printing the article
was exceptional; however, the choice of
timing for the "review" gives at least
one of the readers the impression of an
ill-organized journalistic attempt."
Respectfully,
Basil B Clark
238 Brockton

My thanks to Mr Patrick Kidgley.
DPMA coordinator. Mrs. Carol J Stull
and Dr. Mesbah Ahmed, our advisors
and to the officers and members of
DPMA for a rewarding year. Beat
wishes in the future!

JoanieZetzer
President Data Processing
Mgt Association

Award winner
To the Editor:

Keep punching

Dear Editor:
With finals coming and the end of
another school year close, I would like
to pause and recognize a very unique
and hard working group of Individuals
the members of the Data Processing
Management Association

Perspective

The Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship
Committee would like to congratulate
Mr Tim Butler for becoming the first
Eastern Kentucky University student
to receive a Phi Kappa Phi Graduate
Fellowship.

Sincerely,

Jennifer D Riley. Chairperson
Jacqueline R. Maki

Emest Byrn
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Robin t»at«r
We're in a mess-the biggest ever.
In the wake of last Thursday's
aborted rescue attempt, the Iranian
hostage "crisis" is now even more
of a crisis for all concerned.
The city of Teheran is experiencing additional chaos and loss of
control, while the militants seem to
be enjoying every minute of it. Not
only are the militant taunting the
U.S. for the failed attempt, but they
are claiming victory for Iran.
Light American military volunteers have lost their lives in the
attempt that might have ended the
much drawn-out embassy takeover.
These men died as a helicopter and
C-130 collided when the rescue
mission had been, in fact, called off.
Our nation mourns their deaths,
while the people of Iran take delight
in mocking us.
They've gone even further in
displaying their inhumane actions
and unsensitive feelings, since the
takeover, by placing on exhibit in
the embassy the charred remains of
those eight servicemen who died.

First, the Iranian militants expressed
their immoral plans to try to
"barter" with the U.S. for the
return of the dead. Now, they say
they will go through intermediary
sources |o return the bodies because
they don't "trust" the U.S. to do
so.
Il seems that they're not satisfied
with holding those 50 Americans
hostage in our embassy, which
they've been doing since Nov. 4.
And, in order to dissuade the U.S.
from
making ■ another
rescue
attempt, the militants say that they
are scattering the hostages throughout Iran.
U.S. reaction to the situation
varies.
Some people are condemning the
Carter administration for the rescue
attempt -they're saying the President acted irrationally in ordering
the rescue mission. Instead, they are
saying, the President should have
continued to "hold off" with any
military action and continue to try
peacefully to bring the hostage

situation to a halt.
Due to "his inability to support
President Carter's decision" for the
rescue attempt. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance resigned earlier this
week and in addition, other Stale
Department officials may follow
suit.
Dissension
and
disagreement
ensuing over the rescue mission has
sparked comments condemning the
President for his decision-saying he
acted irrationally.
Politicians and more specifically,
the other presidential candidates,
are having "field days" since the
news of the failure. They've been
popping off to the media, giving
their opinions on the rescue mission
that wasn't.
They're saying Carter should have
waited and kept on with attempts to
settle the hostage situation in a
peaceful, diplomatic manner. Carter, they're quick to criticize, took
the wrong course of action.
However, I'm sure that if all had
gone well and the attempt had been

successful, the comments would
certainly
be
different.
These
politicians would be praising Carter,
instead of reproaching him. "Thai's
just what he should have done all
along," they'd remark. "Why
didn't he do it sooner?"
Carter did what he and top
advisers thought would be the right
move at the right time. The United
States has shown enough restraint
and patience in this situation.
Our naiion should, of course, be
foremost concerned with the lives of
the hostages. But something had to
be tried-something has to be done.
How long are we to go on waiting
and getting nothing but false
promises from the Iranian militants
and government? We must set a
precedent for the solving of other
situations, like the hostage crisis,
that might occur in the future.
The U.S. stands for human rights,
freedom of choice, and strength in
dignity. Iran can keep on slapping
our nation in the face. But how long
must we continue to turn the other
check?
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Brookthlre,
advertising.
sophomore. Dayton. Ohio: "This year
has been a real trip, especially meeting
(Irazy Shirley and blowing up my coffee
dot in the business office. The staff
parties were probably the real
highlights though."

Markita Shrlburne. arts editor.
sophomore. Shelby ville: "It has meant
aggravation and action, dissension and
delight, frustration and fun. jolts and
joys, loneliness and laughs, obstacles
and optimism, pity and parties, smirks
and smiles, tempers and triumph but
most of all experience "

general, what has working for the Progress meant to you this year?

Betty Ann Golnt. business manager,
senior. Frankfort: '$$$*$$$$$$$$,
management and meeting lots of very
special people."

J.D. Crowe, staff artist. Junior. Irvine:
"Boy. let me tell you. I have really
rejoiced in working with the Progress
staff this year; they have the best drugs
on campus! Us the first thing I'm going
to tell my grandkids when they are
born! Personally. I've gotten a good
deal out of it. All I have to do is draw
little pictures and they promised not to
eat my family."

Letters
of luck
Don McMay

These statements are usually
bland and vague in nature and arc
usually ignored by the general
public.
As a loser of a recent campus
election, my running male, Karen
C hrisman, and I sat down to write
such a letter. Wc are lucky to be
friends of the team that beat us and
base the utmost confidence in their
abilil> -our letter reflected these
facts.
However, we got to thinking what
would happen if someone did not
wrile that usual letter of congratulations. Imagine how much notice a
letter would get if it were written in a
form like this:

Dear Editor,
We lost but who cares? The
offices of president and vice
president are nothing but emply
titles, anyway and any clown
walt/ing around with a third-grade
education could handle it, A prime
example of this are the incumbantsC'hris Kremer and Tim Butler.
We are sure that Clayburn
Trowcll and Charles Floyd can do a
better job next year; they certainly
couldn't do any worse.
As for the 612 people who braved
the cold, snow and wind to vote, for
us, you should have stayed in bed
because it didn't do us a bit of good.
As for the 24 who made the
difference, thanks, you creeps. We
appreciate it. Try coming to us the
next time you have 10 go before the
disciplinary board or want to appeal
a ticket.

Brian
Blalr.
features
editor,
sophomore. Rardstown: "It's meant
346 broken pencils, two dozen used
notepads, a handful of good intentions,
four reams of paper, three typewriter
ribbons, at least two enemies and . .
ah. a partridge in a pear tree. Did I
forget anything?"

Lktm

■very So Often

Alter an election is over there are
certain
rituals
thai
must
be
maintained. One is that the loser, no
matter how much he hates his
opponent and no matter what he has
taid about him previously, will wrile
a letter of congratulations and
support lor the winner.

News/Features

As for all the groups wc spoke to,
thanks to those of you who didn't
fall aslcep-bolh of you. More
special thanks go to those of you
who did not throw things at us.
It's just as well that we lost,
because we really didn't want to win
anyway. We just wanted our names
in the paper and plastered all over
campus. Actually, we wouldn't have
the slightest idea what we were
doing if we were elected.
I.ovcand kisses,
Don and Karen
Now that kind of letter might
attract a little attention.
If this idea were brought into
national politics, it might bring an
unusual response, as well. For
example, suppose President Carter
wrote such a letter lo Ted Kennedy.
Dear Ted,
Congratulations on your win in
Michigan. With all of those lakes
and bridges, I'm sure you drew big
crowds, if nothing else, to see if you
drive as well as you used to. The
auto workers all love you, since your
wrecks have probably been keeping
two of the big three in business. I
would send you some champagne to
celebrate; however, I'm afraid that
Joan would drink it all.
Good luck, (you need it)
Jimmy
That sort of letter inijJu draw a
response like this:
IX'ar Jimmy,
With the way that you're screwing
up the economy and our foreign
affairs, if I could drive, I'd already
be in office. When everyone is broke
or at war, they might forget my
driving skills but they won't forget
you.
Herbert Hoover loves you,
Ted
1 hope that no one takes any of
these letters seriously.
Have a nice summer.

Robin Pater, managing editor,
sophomore. Fairfield. Oh.: "Working
at the Progress has provided me with
endless hours of frustration, irate and
unidentified phone callers, lower
grades, bitten fingernails, a weak
bladder and much, much enjoyment
working with my fellow (and sister)
editors."

Jackie Pfelfer. people poller. senior.
Dayton. Ohio: "It's meant having just
the right connections to finally get
myself in People Poll It's meant 'extremely nice' words from Rob Dollar
and invitations to his insane parties.
Most importantly, it's meant having the
opportunity to meet all kinds of people
that I would never have had the chance
to meet any other way."

Rob Dollar, editor - In - chief, senior.
Ilopkinsville: "Being editor - in - chief
of the Progress has been responsible for
transforming me into a very tired and
weary individual. Next to my Brut
aftershave, the Progress has contributed the most to my reputation as a
status symbol among the coeds at this
University Believe me, I've had too
many restless nights for my own good "

Janet Jacobs, news editor, senior.
Dayton. Ohio: "Experience and Experiences Finding out how "we"
means me: how to do PR for the editor
when he or she brings down the roof ( on
the Richmond police or the Omegasi
with an editorial, hearing (he constant
command of "do your best;" working
right up to (and sometimes through
deadlinesi. and getting the chance
to meet people in the process."

Jeff Smiley, sports editor, sophomore.
Richmond: "Life hasn't exactly been a
bed of roses this year, but then again, I
never was much of a thorny person. I
learned that telling people your
deepest, darkest secrets in this place is
roughly akin to releasing it over the AP
wire But. overall, my life at the Prog
would deserve a good feature story
One at least 15 inches long "

Donna Bunch, organizations editor,
junior. Williamsburg: "Working for the
Progress has given me practical experience that you don't find outside of
professional papers. Working with the
various organizations on campus
allowed me to meet a variety of people
I've enjoyed working here; it has
helpedmegrow I'm going to miss it."

Dean lloll, city editor, freshman.
Danville: "It has made me realize that
there are some things about this
'campus beautiful' which absolutely
stink Without the PIKEs and Dean
Posey. I would have had an empty year
Thanks to those guys. 1 learned the
meaning of several phrases including
"white substance in tin foil.' and 'bunch
of thieves ' Did I forget anyone?"

Renting a 'pad'
no easy matter
By KAREN EKI.IND
Curst Writer

The young college girl drove slowly
down the steep hill to the little yellow
house on a postage stamp lawn bound
on all sides by a white picket fence It
looked so warm and peaceful that she
hated to knock on the door and arouse
suspicion
"Hello I saw your sign in the window
for an apartment for rent." she said
nervously to a gumpy looking, graywhiskered old man who answered the
door "I was wondering
"You married?" the man snapped as
he looked her up and down.
"Why. no." she replied. "I'm single
and need a place to live next semester "
"You a student?"
"Why. yes I am." she answered
cautiously
"I don't rent to your kind." he said
under his breath as he turned back into
the house, leaving the girl frozen on the
front porch
The above is a true story and it could
happen to you while apartment hunting
this summer or next semester.
Kinding an apartment in Richmond is
not as easy as looking under "A" in the
yellow pages. You need to begin with
the classified ads. consult a local
realtor or hear by "word of mouth" who
rents their property.
The next stone in your path is finding
a renter who will allow college
students
"We cater to students." said Shelby
Noe. a local landlord during an in
terview with him and his wife. Sue. in
their home on Roggs l.ane.
The Noes own 50 trailers and one
large house next door that houses five
University students Rent is averaged
at $100 per person for a furnished
trailer or housoj>including utilities
There is no lease or security deposit
required because, to ask for a deposit is
like saying. "I don't (rust you You're
gonna iear my place up." according to
Shelby
"We also don't want to tie up a
student with a lease." he added
Student's financial circumstances vary
from time to time and he doesn't want
to be like the other landlords who make
money from student's security
deposits, he explained
In the business rental for 10 years.
Noe has expanded his mobile home
locations from 32 units in Dixie Plaza to
a few in his back yard He also has
several trailers on l.ogan Avenue and
Union City Road
The problem with parties that many
landlords are faced with does not worry
the Noes They frown upon large wild
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parties but do not condemn students
getting together with friends on a
Friday night
Whatever tenants
damage, they pay for. according to
Mrs Noe Hut she cited only two parties
within the past year that the Noes ever
had to talk to the tenants about the
noiseAccording to Mark Hoone. who lives
in the house next door. "We had the
wildest party in Richmond last fall and
Shelby congratulated us for it " He
added. "But then he said don't ever
have one attain '"
Rent of $100 per person might seem
high when one considers five guys in
one house According to Noe. other
apartments in Richmond average $225.
excluding the electricity, gas. water, or
telephone Not only is it hard for a
student to adjust to the added varying
expenses, hut strict deposits are
required by all the utility companies
The telephone company will not give
any information on installation charges
or estimated monthly bills without an
order taken One still won't have any
idea what the installation fee is until the
actual work is done Maximum fees are
approximately $65. according to the
phone company, depending on the
wiring already in the apartment.
Students with no credit should expect
at least a $60 deposit and a monthly
expense of $10 for one phone, excluding
all longdistance calls The, deposit is
held for one year and pays six percent
interest You will receive a check
through the mail at the termination of
your service or the amount will be
credited to your account
The water and gas company charges
are higher One must fill out an application for service and show two
forms of identification Deposits in
elude $70 on gas and $30 on water The
deposit is held for two years, according
lo Joyce Moore, bookkeeper, and pays
six percent interest after the first year
If one has a "good payment record."
the money will be returned promptly
Before talking to these people for
desired service, it is strongly suggested
you find out the name of the previous
ienant who lived where you are now
renting Account numbers and addresses are for decoration only The
electric and gas company file under
last names.
Kentucky Utilities operates in the
same fashion except for the fact that
they ask for the highest deposit of $75
These-"hidden expenses and "up
front" cash pay outs can really burst
the bubble of a frustrated student
looking for a home away from home in
Richmond
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The Doctor's Bag

Jock itch
Coles Raymond M.O.
Now let's take that southern
cruise to the groin and the mattci of
jock itch. It is nut limited to
athletes, not even to man. so a more
accurate term is groin eruptions.
The groin is warm, moist and
subject to friction with every step
sou lake. There are at least seven
different causes of groin eruptions,
including yeast, ringworm, scabies
and crabs.
Due to the warm moist grinding
of the groin u I reads mentioned, it
can be confusing lo sort these
different problems out. You might
save lime, trouble and in the long
run. money, bs checking with a
doctor. Here, I will simply mention
home and over-the-counter remedies.
first the red. raw. weeping
swollen area at the groin are
obviously greatl) influenced for
good or bad, b> personal hygiene
(secondary infections are. common
with poor hygiene), by the sort of
undcrweai (loose, cotton, FRESH
DAILY is the coolest and driest), bs
cosmetics (deodorant), by shaving
with infected razors (keep youi
razor under alcohol in a wide-mouth
jar between shavings) and last, but
not least, bs obesity.
Obviously, dryness and soothing
agents
are
basic
treatments,
regardless Of the infecting organism.
I he first step in drying is to use an
astringent. A quarter cup of white
vinegar or a tablet or packet of
IX)MLHORO from the drugstore in
a pint of water is inexpensive and
often effective.
A washcloth or small towel
should be soaked in this solution
and applied to the raw areas, for 15
minutes two to four times a day,
depending on
the
degree
of
suffering. They should be kept wet,
wet, wet. The groin should then be
patted dry with a clean cloth or
towel and then (if time permits),
dried lurlher bv a fan or hair diver

and I hen powdered.
Although ii absorbs far more
moisture pel unit ol weight, never
use eornxrarch. Starch turns to
glucose, winch nuns io sugar—a
culture
medium
toi
infection,
cspcciallv yeasts, fungi and molds.
\lw.i\s use a I Al C I M powder.
Ask the pharmacist.
\ good across-the-countci gamble is I inaciin cream applied twice a
day-ils no sure cure but has a good
baiting average. There is also a

I inaciin powdei
Whaicvci treatment you use sou
must ncsei fail to keep it up foi a
week aflci you seem well. If sou
don't, you are nisi asking for a
flare-up and .1 rapid return 10 square
one.
II 1 Ins doesn't do the job. conic
on ovet to Student Health or to sour
doctoi .11 home.
level blisters appear on the lips
and mucous membranes ncai them.
h is a vims infection and as sou
probably know, there is no general
handle on viruses. The antibiotics
might as well be water as far as
viruses arc concerned.
Mans, mans drugs base been
tried. As far as the herpes virus is
concerned (Tcvci blisters arc called
Herpes Simplex), it seems 10 me that
since I was a medical student al ans
given lime a couple 01 so promising
drugs have been undci investigation.
N01 one has stood the icsi of time.
Worry and stress, (such as final
exams) can cause outbreaks of
Herpes and ol course, the only thing
10 do is hang on until the overall
situation improves.
In certain circumstances, cortisone helps cool the inflammatory
reaction and anaesthetic ointments,
such as five percent lidocainc mas
gise temporary relief.
Ii seems to me thai this is enough
squelching and scratching around
in sick skin. No doubt sou agree!
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Placement Pipeline
I. MAY GRADlATES
l Before you leave campus, stop by
the Division of Career Development 4
Placement and see that your credential
file is up-to-date; with a current
transcript, address change, resume,
and all your letters of recommendation
By taking care of this now, you can
assure your credentials will be in good
order for your future use.
2. The Division compiles and
maintains statistical employment data
on each graduating class When you
have secured a position, certain information about your job should be
reported to the Career Development &
Placement Office. The type of job
secured,
employer, salary
and
reievency of the job to your career field
are critical data included in the employment statistics. All information
reported is strictly confidential and
used for statistical purposes only.
II. AIA'MM PLACEMENT SERVICES
May graduates - If you have not
secured employment upon graduation
and wish to receive assistance in your
job search from Carreer 1 >evelopmenl
and Placement, come by the office The
Job Vacancy Bulletin, credential
service, counselling. Career Information Resource Center and job

referrals are all services available to
vou as an alumnus
III. M 1 MM NETWORK
Be a part of the University alumni
network As you become an active
member of your profession, you may be
put in the position of hiring or recommending individuals for entry-level
jobs with your organization Career
Development A Placement can assist
you by referring qualified University
candidates, or by setting-up personal,
on-campus interviews.
IV. JOB VACANCY BULLETIN
The CD4P office publishes a Job
Vacancy Bulletin every two weeks
listing all vacancies received in the
office during that period To receive a
copy of the bulletin, register for alumni
placement services in Jones 319

V. SUGGESTIONS
If you have suggestions on how CD&P
can better serve you. please contact the
office. Your suggestions and or reactions to services provided are encouraged
VI. ATTENTION AUGUST GRADS
If you have not registered with
CD&P. now is the time to do so Take
advantage of the many services
provided
VII.
ATTENTION
TEACHER

<CD&P>

VIII. SIMMER
JOBS

AND

is best to be with a group and make sure
everyone has a helmet (biking type>
and a life jacket " He added that all
beginners should practice the basic
skills in shallow water with the in
struction of an experienced paddler
"Wendy and I have been practicing
with the Bluegrass Wild Water
Association in Lexington at a YMCA
pool." he said
Some of the basics of kayaking are
getting in and out of the craft, using the
correct strokes and perfecting the
Eskimo roll This Eskimo roll is the
solution to hanging upside down in a
capsized kayak After the initial
paranoia subsides, you must gather
your bearings and use your paddle to
turn the kayak back up
With a little practice, you can turn a
capsized kayak back up in a flash To
execute an Eskimo roll, one need not be
a macho man All you need is some
basic coordination the secret is in the
hip action to turn a kayak back in an
upright position iAn average kayak
weighs between 2f> and 35 pounds
dependeing whether 1t is a racing or
pleasure craft >
Kayaking can be a bit expensive. »itn
the prices ranging from $400-500 per
craft Thus, the novice paddler may
want to share a kayak with someone
who has experience
"There are people in the association
who are willing to share thar boats
with you and help you to learn the
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PART-TIME

1 Clerical and Sales Trainee (Part
timei. with area newspaper. 2 positions
< 15 hours per week. Wed . Thurs and
I till,i> - 12-5 p in i and '20 hours per
week: Mon 8-1 p m . Wed . Thurs and
Kriday • 12 - 5 pm>
2. Child Care
University staff
member needs student with transportation to supervise two school age
girls for summer during afternoons
Monday through Friday
Contact CD&P 319 Jones Bldg for
details and applications
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Alumni Day honors classes
Members of the classes of 1920. 1930.
1940. 1955 and 1965 will get together at
l he I'm versify for reunion luncheons
Alumni Day May 10
llr classes will be honored at the
annual Alumni Banquet that evening
during which the name of the
I'niversity's "Outstanding Alumnus for
I9R0" will be announced.

The special day for alumni will start
with registration in the Keen Johnson
Kuilding at 9 a m . followed by campus
tours The archive, will be open 10 :<li
II 30a.nl and 1:30-4 pm
A plaque will be unveiled and a tree
will be planted at the Kegley Kuilding at
10 30 am to honor the late Robert B
Begley who served on the Board of

Kegents At l in p m a plaque will be
unveilid at the Moore Building to honor
the late Dr WJ Moore, retired dean of
the laculty
The reunion luncheons will be at 11:30
a in
in the Powell Building The
banquet will be held at t; 30 p m in the
r..1111 .M .n, of the Keen Johnson Building.
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PRESENTS

Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1

IN CONCERT
in Richmond, Kentucky

Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens

Beginning 8p.m.
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basics." said Kokernot
Once you've polished the basics in the
security of shallow water, it is time to
test what you've learned in the
Whitewater
"This area in and around the Smokey
Mountains and Appalachians is ideal
for Whitewater activity Although the
waterways in the West around Colorado
and Wyoming are larger. Kentucky
and this area has several more to of
(IT." he said
Then' arc a couple of good spots not
too far from here to enjoy Iheexcitment
of Whitewater The Kockcastle Hiver.
just smith of Madison County, offers
something for every type of canoeist In
the heart of the Daniel Boone Forest is
a favorite run for canoe campers
Available from late fall to midsummer,
this section is scenic and has banks of
varying steepness and some mild
while«ater
If you are wanting a change of
scenery and a hit more difficulty, try
the Ked River luxated along the F.still
and Powell County lines and draining
into the Kentucky River at Winchester,
the Red River provides three runs
depending on the difficult) you wish to
tackle
Since they had just moved to Ken
iurk\ last fall. Kokernot and (iilchrist
wanted to find something they could do
together that was not only fun. but also
adventurous and exciting They found it
kayaking the waters of Kentucky
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EDICATION GRADUATES:
In our attempt to market our teacher
education graduates we have doubled
the number of school systems that
recruited at the University as compared to 1978-79 This positive step has
been diminished, however, by the fact
that CD&P has had great difficulty in
having students sign up for these additional interview opportunities.
. The professional staff at CD4P has
several ideas on how to increase the
number of student signups forNwiterviews. We would welcome any
suggestions that you might have as
users of the present system Contact
CD&P

Professors delivered
into Kentucky white waters
B> VICKIE BRADEN
Guest Writer
"Deliverance" may have done more
harm than good to the reputation of
Whitewater canoeing Burt Reynolds.
Jon Voight and Ned Beatty made
running the rapids look as simple as a
piece of cake But. did you ever wonder
how many people look their canoes or
kayaks and headed for the Chattooga
River - and never returned-'
Whitewater canoeing is becoming of
interest to many people There are two
unique enthusiasts here on campus
Although a lot of their time is spent in
the Rowlett Building. Dr Bruce
Kokernot and his wife. Dr Wendy
Gilchnst. have become Whitewater
buffs and enjoy an exciting ride through
rapids
Kokernot and Gilchnst became
hooked on Whitewater last fall and are
presently involved with the Bluegrass
Wild Water Association of Lexington
"We wanted to find something the
two of us could learn together." explained Kokernot. "Wendy wanted to
get into rock climbing, but I wasn't too
excited about heights and suggested
Whitewater and kayaking instead We
checked into the Rluegrass Wild Water
Association in Lexington and found a
number of people interested in
Whitewater canoeing or kayaking." he
said
"The main concern in Whitewater
canoeing is safety." said Kokernot "It
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CHOP, CHOP.
YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL

THE ASSOCIATION
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Hit Songs:
"Along Comes Mary", "Never My Love", "Windy"
Central Kentucky's Hottest Group
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2 Liter Bottle of RC
with minimum '400
purchase.

Seating Capacity — 5,000
Come Rock and Roll with us
QBIRD
Master of Ceremonies
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Museum
moved to
Perkins

By VANESSA FRAZIER
Staff Writer
The Jonathan Truman Dorria
Museum, previously located on the
fourth floor of the Crabbe Library, la
being moved to the fourth floor of the
; Carl D. Perkina Building.
-. I >r William Sexton, vice president of
' public service and special programs,
, commented that the move will give the
■ museum the additional space it was
• lacking in the library.
'
In its new facilities, the museum will
; occupy 38 percent of the fourth floor in
; the Perkins Building
The library was founded in 1928 after
'. much deliberation by Dorr is himself to
; maintain a bit of history. Dorria retired
:
from the Univeraity in 1963, after 27
'. years of teaching here.
!• Currently, the museum offers relics
^from Madison County's and Kentucky's
• past. Prehistoric Indian artifacts, in'. dustrial
tools
equipment
and
' agricultural implements are also on
; display.
With its move, the museum will gain
. additional
space
for
display,
. restoration and planning. The latest
i developments for use in darkrooms will
! be added to the museum's new
J darkroom.
"The library growth needed space.
The museum did not have the space to
Kruw." stated Sexton.
. - The museum is awaiting a grant from
'■; the National Endowment For the
'• Humanities for the planning of an
Adena Indian setting.
•; "Having the space leaves room for
advancement.
research
and
development of a total museum
program at the level that would be
virtually impossible in its previous
confined quarters." concluded Sexton.

Back to nature
Thia week, several groups of Model
Lab School students were
treated to an intimate, tun filled
look at the woodsy side of life
at camp May Woods under
the direction of Johanna Strange,
coordinator of the Environmental
Program at Model. The field
trip, designed to expand the
youngsters,' awareness of
environmental science, included
activities ranging from fishing
to nature investigation hikes-providing a combination
of learning and fun.

Photos by Steve Brown

LexTran
discussed

Students and faculty interested in
participating in a daily LexTran shuttle
service from Lexington to the campus
beginning in the fall are invited to a
meeting Sunday. May 4 at 4 p.m. in the
mt-eting room of the downtown branch
of the Lexington Public Library
LexTran officials will be on hand to
discuss the procedures and costs of
such a service

THE "WORLD'S LARGEST"

DERBY EVE PARTY!!
(OPEN TO EVERYONE)
Sponsored by all the Fraternities of EKU with IFC

2S

FRIDAY, MAY 2
FROM 8:00-?

LBS.
IP

AT THE TKE HOUSE
(Located on Lancaster St.)

Admission

.

$

AA
00

2

(This will go to fund the Meals Program for Disabled Madison County Citizens)
Includes All You Can Drink
Shrimp, OystersOn The Half Shell & Clam Bake Will Be Provided
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Former Eddyville Warden
builds rapport with students
By CINDY SWANSON
Gaesl Writer

Conrad Kei. a senior broadcasting major from Hong Kong
who specializes in Catoneese-style cooking, whips up a dish
for Carol McKay 'center', assistant professor for languages

at Model Lab School and Dr Eba Cairncross. professor of
secondary and higher education at the 1'niversity

Hong Kong Conrad Kei
cooks Cantonese style
B> I RSI 'LA EDWARDS
Ganl Writer
If you are one of the many people
tired of having fried chicken, plain
baked fish or leftovers for dinner, why
not try Cantonese style cooking''
Conrad Kei. a senior broadcasting
major from Hong Kong, is a "pro" at
Cantonese-style cooking Cantonese
style is Southern Chinese cooking
"1 learned to cook in Hong Kong when
I was 12 M> mother was m> teacher
l^ter I did some cooking at the Sea
Palace Kestaurant in Hong Kong for
two years." stated Kei
Kei'S uncle owns the Sea Palace
which is rated four star "
It is four star rated because it is one
of the best restaurant*, in the nation A

lot of famous people go there." he said
In the Sea Palace. Kei served famous
people such as former President
Bit-hard Nixon and the soccer plaver.
Pele
Kei's specialities include dishes such
as sweel and sour chicken, sweet and
••our pork and Won-Ton soup
Along with cooking Kei has other

hobbies
"I love traveling and photography I
traveled to the United Kingdom.
France. Tailand and Austria I used to
attend the University of Vienna where I
was a political science major." he said
For "fun" Kei photographed the 1972
;md 1976 Olympics "I traveled around
the world twice and I'm planning on
m:ikmi> it a third time." said Kei

onday

adness
Mondays only...
With the coupon below
get $2 00 ofl any 16".
3 or more item pizza.
Offer good every Monday
through 5/19/80
It's madness'

When their dinner trays arrived
devoid of those fresh-homegrown
tomatoes, the men in cellblock C were
upset. They were not only upset they
were incensed'
Dinner trays flew through the air and
food landed all over the cells. The
correctional officers had difficulty
maintaining control. Finally one of
those officers contacted Wingo. to
relate the growing disturbance.
When Wingo learned of the anger
generated by the lack of tomatoes, he
and several officers hurried to the
empty kitchen and sliced tomatoes and
built sandwiches for the men whose
tomatoeless-dinners were then sliding
down the walls and settling in mounds
on the cell block floor
Thus the sparks were extinguished
and the upheaval was quelled
Despite the drama and emotion

accompanying those stories, Wingo
attests that he never feared the inmates
and if he had, he would have quit Part
of that lack of ignorance, he reflects,
probably stemmed from ignorance.
He obviously did not feel threatened
for. while at Eddyville. Wingo directed
much of his attention toward the men
on deatbrow Often he personally
excorted them into the yard for walks
"My wife, Elaine, was a prison
tramp' too." he said. She frequently
baked cakes for those death-sentenced
men
Not only did Wingo spend his daytime hours in the prison and on the
prison yard, but he spent much of his
off time hours in his house on prison
grounds He and his wife lived on 25-30
acres of fenced in property close
enough to the prison for them to hear
the inmates yelling from their
cellbiocks
In 1972. after seven years at Eddyville. Wingo resigned when gover
nors and political parties changed
office in Frankfort Political pressure,
he said, was one of his reasons for
leaving.
That same year he sought em
ployment at the University and was
hired within a month
after interviewing < The years of few job opportunities were far behind him i He
taught as a full time professor in
general law-enforcement, police administration and corrections until July
1979. when he retired at age 65
But not content to pursue hobbies,
including fishing and gardening, on a
full-time basis. Wingo was back in the
classroom the following fall
He now intrigues students as a parttime teacher and full-time ham and
anecdotist. drawing another year
further into his memory for stories of
prison day "tramping "

Library Board receives grant

He has been residing in the U S since
1976
Kei has taught Chinese cooking to a
group of ladies in Cincinnati
"I'm willing to teach a class in Richmond
he said with a grin If inn-rested, call 276-4220

Cozad named
chairman
F Dale Cozad. chairman of the
Department of Fire Prevention and
Control, has been elected chairman of
the College Section of the International
Societv of Fire Science Instructors

1

John W Wingo. self-acclaimed
prison-tramp and former warden at
Eddyville State Penitentiary, took his
first job in corrections because, at the
time, he had no other job prospects
A master's degree in general
education administration from the
University of Michigan qualified him
for employment as a school principal,
but it didn't promise him a job
When offered the position of
correctional officer and teacher at the
Kederal Corrections Institution in
Ashland during World War II. Wingo
was hedgey With somber blue-eyed
seriousness his students rarely see.
Wingo related his initial reaction:
"Hell. I don't want to work in the
prisons!"
However, a desire to return home to
Kentucky, from California, where he
supervised civilian conservation
camps, made him reconsider It also
prompted a decision that started him on
a career that spanned 30 years and sent
him "tramping" through Kentucky.
Alabama. Virginia. Michigan and back
to Kentucky, while climbing the
federal-correctional ladder "If you
were promoted, you had to tramp, he
said
He reached the top rung in 1965 when
he became the warden at Eddyville
In a tone of voice lacking vanity.
Wingo declared that he really had no
competition for that job. Twenty-three
years of federal correctional service
backed his credentials.
The same characteristic absence of
conceit spurred Wingo to turn down an
offer of free cosmetic surgery on his
nose years ago With a proboscis
rivaling the late Jimmy Durante's,
Wingo's countenance is not his only
intriguing feature
Anecdotes nl his uarden days pepper

his lecture* to law enforcement clas
He believes that a teacher should be
something of a "ham" and the rapport
he builds with students encompassing
that philosophy, is immense.
Whether he recounts a sit-down strike
on the yard at Eddyville. an uprising in
the cellbiocks or an attempted breakout on death-row. the animation in his
lanky physique and the intonation in his
voice draws his audience to full attention, as the climax of a show draws
movie goers to the edges of their seats
' Wingo related one seemingly minor
incident that could have sparked a
volitile upheaval'
When tomatoes that were grown on
the prison farm ripened, they were
included on the inmate's dinner menu.
One evening, however, the cooks were
eager to go home and. in their rush,
neglected to serve the just-ripened
tomatoes to the inmates in cellblock C.
These men knew that the tomatoes had
just ripened and had primed their
tastebuds in anticipation of them

B> DEAN HOLT
Cit> litilor
The City-County Library' Board has
been awarded a grant from the Kentucky Department of Library and
Archives for expansion of current
facilities in Madison County
Mary Anne Dewey. president of the
Madison County Friends of the Library,
said the grant will allow the library
hoard to establish a branch facility in
Berea. begin bookmobile service to the
county and also allow expansion of the
current city-county library Irvineton.
on the grounds of Irvine
McDowell
Park in Richmond, is the current home
of that facility
There is currently no bookmobile
service for the county One vehicle is
scheduled to be purchased for that
purpose

Now
the Fox for her.
It looks, feels, washes and
wears just like an expensive
knit. But it's not.
s
Only 13. Only at JCPenney.

t'nder the grant the main library'!
hook collection will be allowed to expand, audio visual services will be
added, provisions for inter-library loan
are possible as well as programs for all
ages Additional staff personnel will
also be employed A search is underway currently for a county library
director
The grant, which could possibly be
extended for another year, can be used
for payment of any library needs except for rent of library space and
utilities costs
The state grant will allow the newlibrary system to operate through Sept
30. 1981 After that time support for the
library must come from within the
county
If such support is not gained, all
materials acquired through the state

grant will revert hack to the state
Dewey said that a plan is being
considered now by the local circuit
court which would allow a four-cent per
$100 of land value tax per year on
landowners in Madison County
Dewey said the Friends of the
Library are "optimistic that the library
petition will pass " If approved, the
petition, which was distributed in the
county laat Ml. would provide the
library with an estimated $200,000 per
year for operations The library system
is now operating on a (8.000 budget this
year That money was acquired
through the Madison County Fiscal
Court and The Richmond City Commission
Dewey said that there were .1.700
signatures on the petition

CAMP COUNSELORS
Attractive summer positions, Boys' Camp
(52nd year), Lenox Mass. in swimming,
sailing,(22 Boat fleet), sculling, skiing,
tennis (18 courts), baseball, basketball,
street hockey.
Also, camp paper, weight training,
photography, ham radio, video-taping,
archery, radio station. Send details to: Joe
Kruger, Camp Mah-Kee-Nac, 20 Allen Court,
South Orange. N.J. 07079

Fast. Free Delivery
119 S. Collins
Phone 623-7724
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Drew Von Bergen offers
K£ career leads to students
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Bathing beauties

The warm temperatures during the past few weeks brought out the beachblanket side of campus life as these coeds sunned themselves on the top of
Walters Hall, (photo by Connie Langley)

Dr. Jack Dyer appointed
assistant state auditor
the department's spending.
State Auditor James Graham said
Dyer is "the kind of professional we
hope to attract to state government."
Dyer said that if anything concerns
him. it is the inadequacy of the
auditor's budget The 1980 General
Assembly ordered a reduction of the
auditor's staff by 15 persons At the
same time however, the legislature also
gave the auditor the responsibility to
perform audits of most Kentucky cities,
except lxHiisville The auditor's office

Hv in■: \\ IIOI.T
City Editor

Dr. Jack L. Dyer, professor of accounting, has been appointed assistant
state auditor
Dyer, who has been at the University
since 1967. was named to the position
Monday He said one of his first tasks
will be to audit the state Department
for Human Resources, which has spent
S3 2 billion in the past four years
without an accounting being made of

was already responsible for watching
over expenditures of state agencies and
county governments
Dyer said he believes there is not
enough money to perform the job which
the auditor needs to do. He added that
Graham has assured him that "he is not
interested in going on witchhunts We
will be just as satisfied finding things in
order as finding them out of order."
Dyer will take a leave of absence
from the I'niversity on May 16.

By PATTI WILSON
Guest Writer
Drew Von Bergen, president of the
National Press Club, spoke to an
audience composed largely of high
school juniors and seniors during Mass
Communications Career Day last
Friday
Von Bergen, a graduate of Scranton
University in Pennsylvania, related
how he launched a career in journalism. After working four years on his
high school paper, Von Bergen was
named managing editor of Scranton
University's newspaper.
As a secondary education major, he
took no journalism courses but hoped to
go into journalism because "knowing
the news before everyone else does is
exciting."
Von Bergen spoke briefly about his
former job as a state news reporter in
Frankfort, saying that although he
wanted to be a sports writer and occasionally got the chance to handle
sports assignments, he usually did
labor reporting on topics such as em

ploy men I and wage prices and how they
might affect the elections. He has also
covered three national conventions
Throughout his talk Von Bergen
stressed objectivity, saying that telling
both sides of the story, no matter how
right one considered himself to be, was
essential for a successful career in
journalism
Von Bergen also commented on the
success of technological advancements
in journalism such as the electronic
video terminal; which not only
facilitates editing, but also allows
editors to insert stories from other
cities via telephone.
Von Bergen told the audience that
good opportunities awaited young
reporters since big city newspapers are
going out of business or are merging
Von Bergen then gave would-be
journalists some advice.
First, he began, start writing as soon
as possible Students should get all the
experience they can because practical
experience plus a degree are needed in
order to find jobs. Von Bergen said

(Jood spelling and good grammar are
essential, especially if one is an
aspiring editor, he said.
Von Bergen also suggested becoming
fluent in a foreign language as a
necessity
for
today's
foreign
correspondent
Next, he suggested reading various
newspapers, comparing them, and then
rewriting stories as the reader would
have written them had he been the
reporter Also, a journalist should find
out how to write for a specific type of
newspaper or magazine he said For
instance, an afternoon magazine needs
to tell its readers what will happen
before it happens with an emphasis on
the ""why." Many national newspapers
fail in this area, he said
Von Bergen answered questions
dealing with developments in cable
television, labor organizations, the Iran
crisis and how it might affect the
election, the accuracy of polls and how
some newspapers create news instead
of reporting events objectively

Progress receives awards
in intercollegiate competition
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
The Eastern Progress received 21
individual awards at the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association
KII'A
convention held at the
I'niversity April 25 and 26
The Progress also received a second
place in overall page layout in Division
A.
In photography, Scott Adams took
third place in photo essay and Steve
Brown placed second in news photo
competition
Business Manager Betty Ann Coins
won third place in the category of
House Ads
In the area of sports. Brian Blair took

third and an Honorable Mention for
sports features Steve Fletcher also
received Honorable Mention for one of
his sports features.
Honorable Mentions were also given
to last year's sports editor Ken Tingley
for sports column and Chris Elsberry
for sports stories.
Hob Dollar, editor of The Progress.
won third place for editorial writing
Janet Jacobs received an Honorable
Mention for continuing news stories.
I'.obin Pater, managing editor, won a
second place in personality features,
while Blair received Honorable Mention in this category
In general interest columns. Pater
took another second place, while Donna

Bunch was awarded an Honorable
Mention
Blair placed second in humor
columns, with Don McNay taking third
J.D. Crowe, staff artist, was
presented with a second place award in
the category of editorial cartoons
Dieter Carlton. last year's staff artist,
took third place
In non-editorial cartoons. David
Blondell took the sole first place KIPA
for The Progress. Carlton came in
third
The College Heights Herald of
Western Kentucky University look first
place in overall page layout in Division
A and was designated 29 individual
awards
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SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
W. THIRD
AND
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FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on white. Rye
or Whole Wheat Breed.
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 10o* •xtri

ROAST BEFF.
TURKEY
HAM
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE
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WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S
Portions of Roast Beef, Ham,
Turkey, Salami and Swiss Cheese
on a bed of Lettuce and Tomato
Slices and your choice of
dressing.
S2.03

HOURS

MON.SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

DELIVERY

"
MINIMUM $1.75
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Davenport wins award
Bv SARAH PHETTY
fluff Writer
John Davenport, adviser to the
fraternities, was recently honored by
l-ambda Chi Alpha at its Parents Day
awards presentation on March 21
Davenport, who works closely with the
Intrrfratrrnity Council was presented
with the first annual Outstanding Interfralernily Work Award
According lo Scott In mm
vicepresident of Lambda Chi Alpha, the
chapter
voted
unanimously on
Davenport as the recipient of the
award Crimm attributed the final
decision to Davenport's continous
support of the fraternity throughout the
year
His efforts have included helping the
fraternity plan fund raisers and
securing a I jmbda Chi floor for next
year in Commonwealth Hall.

A second award presented in Posey
Auditorium of the Stratum Building
was given to Dean James Allen, who
the Lambda Chis honored for his outstanding work in administration.
Outstanding Senior -of the year went to
Danny Crabtree. while Bryan Barnes
captured Athlete-of the-Year
Besides the awards presentation.
Parents' Day events included a slideshow and guest speaker Gary Gray,
who spoke on "Misconceptions of Greek
Life" Crimm estimated the weekend
participation to be over ISO people
lambda Chi Alpha has been involved
in many other functions, both socially
and service-oriented The fraternity
participated in the Mideast conclave at
Evansville. Ind winning the man-mile
award for the third straight year The
award goes to the chapter which sends
the most men the farthest distance to
the conclave

!

Other social events have included the
annual 'Watermelon Bust, the fourth of
which will be held Thursday. Sept. 25
Second place in the Alpha Gamma
Delta volleyball tournament went to th#
l-ambda Chis. who also sponsored their
own fraternity raquetball tournament
On the service side, members
collected for Easter Seals on March 21,
bringing in over $1,000 The collection
was held on the Eastern By-pass in
conjunction with Holiday Inn
According to Crimm. a freshman
from Louisville Lambda Chi Alpha
stands out from other fraternities in
that it has an associate member
program This differs from a pledge
program in which associate members
can actively participate in chapter
meetings and have a vote in matters
brought before the fraternity
At present, there are seven associate
members and 54 actives Current
president of lambda Chi Alpha is Larry
Mclntosh
)

Chi-Os stress friends, progress
(Editor's note: This is par* of a series
•f ankles dealing with the 1/niversHy's
«»' sororities. I

Six feet are not necessarily better than two as these Greek
members found out Sororities competed in eight events in
the Kappa Alpha i Ud South Olympics held last week The

To its members. Chi Omega a a
society of college women devoted to
Tine friendship and progress
The CM-Ol make their home on the
sixth floor of McGregor Hall on campus Their mascot s the owl. a symbol
of wisdom and intelligence The
sorority colors are cardinal and straw:
the flower is a white carnation
At the time Chi Omega was founded
no Greek-letter society for women had
been developed in colleges or institutions in the South Chi Omega

overall competition was won by Alpha Delta Pi (photo bv
<"»nnle l-angley i

250 girls compete

ADPis

capture Old South trophy

Kv MXKVI 1 ERSES
siaff Writer
Theta women eonna take that
troph> back to Walters Hall we go.
lust one ol the chants and cheers of
seven sororities at the I'niversity last
Vi.-dnesday afternoon
\ round 3 30
p m traffic was held up lans were put
off. classes avoided and men's heads
Turned as about 2-Vi Noronty girls set out
to win the Kappa Alpha KA I lid South
trophy
Annually the K \« have a week ol
southern traditions like pig roasts old
South <|ueen and ending with a spring
formal where .ill participant^ .ire
decked out like replicas of Scarlett
'' H.ira and --outhern gent- Hi.' •><-T
ween dressing :n Contedera'e uniform*
and pig roasts the KAs sponsor ■■ lield
da> of games and events (or the
-■oronties to compete in

DIAL

Mpha Helta Pi won first place, taking
the trophy away from the previous
winner of two years. Kappa Alpha
Theta The Thetas placed third and
Kappa Deltas second
other sororities participating were
Phi Mu. Alpha Gamma Delta ("hi
< imega and Pi Beta Phi The games had
previously been scheduled the week
before but because of bad weather they
were postponed

with hopes of gaining points in their
favor
Alpha (Jams demolished their opponents in the tug of war and Phi Mus
heat out Thetas or actually sat out
Thetas in the Sit on Your Can' event
("hi (is won the go-cart competition with
a spruced up red and yellow go cart
ready for the Indy 500 Yet ADPis
overall gained the most points by
placing in several events

Points were given to each sorority
after jumping in a mud hole searching
for golf halls racing with a egg in a
-poon. racing on hands wheel barrow
-tyle and even something normal SO
yard dash
That wasn t all A musical 'Sit on
your (an
a sorority powered go-cart
race and a tug of war were a few more
of the events that each sorontv entered

Competition was in the air as some
sororities protested events saying they
weren t fair or that the rules weren't
followed
The girls had practiced
beforehand and had gotten psyched up
by posting signs on their floors saying
Win old South, etc
After winning the event ADPis and
KAs celebrated with a mixer at the
Hear and Bull

Perfect Gift
I"! any occasion. Retirement.

fmart
ALL YOL CAS EAT

"Special"
Italian Sfyfe
Spaghetti Dinner
Intlmdrs Salad Bar
Holl 4 Butter

When the foods we eat provide more
energy than we need a tend to sweat a
lot
h
gain weight, c
become
overactive. or d become aggressive
The questions above were two of the
asked of 195 members of the
I niversity campus The poll, conducted
by the Eood and Nutrition Club, was a
pilot study to determine the nutritional
knowledge of the students on campus
All of the colleges were polled but
only six returned significant results
from which to determine percentages
IT

According to Mark Ziebarth. vice
president of the club, the College of
Natural and Mathematical Sciences
had the highest percentage of correct
answers - 65 8 percent The low per
cenlage was from the College of
Kducation with 48 T percent
The poll also revealed that those who
had a nutrition class scored about eight
percent higher Dietetics majors
received the highest individualized
scores - 71 3 percent
We wanted to determine the
nutritional knowledge in each of the
colleges on campus The survey is not
statistically valid so we can't use it to
make valid statements." commented
Ziebarth

The survey was only one of the activities that look place during March
which was National Nutrition Month
I it her activities included public service
announcements on local radio stations,
an exhibit in the library, an
nouncemenis in the KYI and the
rVaflreM and a poster contest at the
Daniel Hoone Klementary School
"As far as the survey itself goes, the
Koal was not to get accurate statistics
but to let people know that it was
National Nutrition Month The numbers
themselves should be deemphasized
The goal of the ADA
American
Dietetics Association! was media
saturation." said Ziebarth
"From the results of this survey.
everybody needs to know more about
nutrition." said Kathy Thomison.
secretary for the club

ALBUMS-8-TR-CASSETTES

ID". Discount to E.K.U. or

Ph. 623-4280 - 623-4281

students.

624-2427

Bv KKW COWHERD
Staff Writer
Mow much energy would you say the
average active 20 year-old man needs a
day* a I 800 calories, b 2.100 calories.
< 2 400 calories or d 3.000 calories

Ol hngraving. 24 Mr. Service.

_4*£»,

Chi Omegas have three kindnesses a
year at Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Easter when they make contributions
with their time, energy and money.
Recently the Chi Omegas and the
Kappa Alpha Psis went to Madison
Manor here in Richmond where they
entertained and held a party for the
elderly residents of the home

Nutrition knowledge questioned

A Richmond Business Since 1948
Across From Vadco Motors

Plaques or Trophies. All Types

OWNER: GARY W. KING

Daily 4-5:30

The Chi Omegas also participate in
various activities, on campus They are
active in Sigma Chi Derby. Sigma
Alpha Episilon County Fair. Beta

/* 707 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky.

Good Selection ol Silver.

Open Friday May 2. 8:00

Each year, the Chi Omegas sponsor
the Fraternity Feud This is a spin-off
from the Family Feud, where frater
nities compete to choose the most
popular answers

football. Tau Kappa Episilon basket
ball. Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust
Kappa Alpha Old South and Alpha Gam
Softball

Dependable Auto Supply Inc

Sorority or Sports events.

BIBLE
MOMENT

sorority became the first, being
founded on April 5. 1895. at the
University of Arkansas in Fayetville.
Arkanasas On October 28. 1969. this
sisterhood was established on campus

LP SPECIALS (8.98 List)
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Summer Hoars Effective March 15, 1980

17.BOZ SCAGGS-Middle Man
75. FIREFALL-Undertow

Mon.Fri. 7:00 AM • 7:00 PM
Sat. 7:00 AM • 5:00 PM

Client K.tij 3|riiirlrrs

1. SEGER-Against The Wind
3. BILLY JOEL-Glass Houses
4. RONSTADT-Mad Love

RUPP ARENA TICKETS

623-5058
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Every Monday 4 till 7

Announces

SJ87
free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily I ill " 00

Sunday I ill 5 00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

McDonald's helps you
"make the most
of your morning"

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BUFFET
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
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CHILDREN:
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(12 Oz. Drink Included)

(No Substitutions From Buffet Table and No Plate Sharing Please!
Eastern By-Pats Store
Every Saturday & Sunday
11a.m.-4p.m. Sunday 4p.m. to 8p.m. Saturday
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HAIRMASTERS
623-3651
218 So. Porter Dr.
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Don't Forget Our

Wednesday Special 'l95

Three piecei ol Jeltciout golden Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, mathed
potatoes and gravy, creamy cole slaw and btscuil . . a lomphlr mtall
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Campus Clips
Alpha Phi Sigma
Alpha Phi Sigma will hold its last
meeting of the semester on Thursday,
May 1 in Conference Room F of the
Powell Building This will be the last
opportunity for members to pick up
their certificates.

Historical
presentation

An audiovisual presentation on Civil
War materials will be presented by
Arlene J Peterson at 6 p.m. on Friday,
May 18 at Boone Tavern in Berea for
the Madison County Civil War Round
Table
Peterson is an audiovisual archivist
of the Archives-Manuscripts Division of
the Ohio Historical Society. An out
standing historian, she has been in
charge of numerous preservation
projects for Ohio in dealing with Civil
War materials

Health seminar
"Woman at Midpoint" is the title of a
seminar for health professionals
sponsored by the College of Allied
Health and Nursing The seminar,
subtitled "A Retreat for the Woman at
the Midpoint of Life," will be held in the
Perkins Building May 1517 Persons
planning to attend should register with
Dr. Lynn Voight. director of special
programs for the college, telephone 622
2143

IFC banquet

A banquet will be held Friday night
for members of Interfraternity Council
who participated in raising money to
begin a meal service for the disabled in
the Richmond area. The meal service is
the idea of Richmond citizens and is
planned to assist those residents who
are unable to either buy or prepare
nourishing meals daily.
IFC participated in the project by
selling raffle tickets for shrimp The
proceeds from their ticket sales will be
used by the project's organizer to

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

,*PVfV
<

Due to last weekend's inclement
weather. Astronomy Day activities
have been rescheduled for this
weekend
TheArnim D. Hummel Planetarium,
along with the Department of Physics
and Astronomy, will be conducting a
public open house at the University's
Telescope Deck on the evenings of
Friday. May 2. and Saturday. May 3,
from sunset to 10:30 p.m. The open
house will be canceled for either date
that the sky is not clear.
Visitors will have the unusual opportunity to view four planets: Venus.
Jupiter. Mars and Saturn. The
telescopes will also be pointed at other
objects of interest in the evening sky of
spring

Milestones
available

Distribution of the 1980 Milestone.
will begin Monday. May 5. at 10:30 in
the morning, at the Alumni Coliseum.
Full I imestudents can receive one copy
hy presenting their student ID. card at
the coliseum Part-time students can
receive a copy by paying a $5 fee at the
registrar's office Copies are available
to others for a fee of $10, payable at the
registrar's office.

On Anything Of Value
'Sell

•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

•composites
•groups
•instant
photos

h

- '»S~ J

Friday. May 2
The Children's Theatre presentation
"Tom Sawyer." will be staged at 7:3(1
p m in I'osey Auditorium, tonight and
tomorrow The KWIC Track and FleM
Championship will be held at 8 p m. on
the Tom Samuels Track Women track
stars from colleges and universities
throughout the state will be com|M-ting
Today is the last day to see the Student
Art Exhibit in Giles Gallery

-r
Mud-slinging

Saturday. May 3

Dances, banquets, barbeques and mud-slinging were just a
few of the activities of Kappa Alpha Old South Week. Here.

two sorority members battle it out in the Old South Olympics.
(photo by Connie l.angley )

Today is Derby Day. If you can't
make it to Uiuisville to see the MHUh
Kun for the Roses, Channel 62 will be
televising the race at 5 p.m.

Brown , Davis receive degrees
Gov. John Y. Brown and D. Richard
Beale Davis, emeritus professor of
English at the University of Tennessee,
will receive honorary doctoral degrees
at spring commencement May 10.
Brown, who will be the speaker at the
graduation exercises at Hanger Field,
will receive the degree of doctor of laws
and Davis will receive the degree of
doctor of humane letters.
Dr.
J.C.
Powell,
University
president, will preside at the 1:30 p.m.
program and present the honorary
degrees Commencement is being
changed this year from its traditional

Sunday date and site in Alumni
Coliseum to Hanger Field and a
Saturday date
Davis, who lives at Knoxville, is
working with the National Humanities
(enter at Research Triangle Park. N.C.
He is known nationally for his 1978
three-volume work "Intellectural Life
in the Colonial South. 1585-1763."
A native of Virginia, he taught at the
Universities of Virginia and South
Carolina and Mary Washington College
before his appointment to the English
department at the University of Tennessee

His awards include the Society of
Cincinnati medal for his "Francis
Walker Gilmer" and the Society of
Colonial
Wars
medal
for
his
"Literature and Society in Early
Virginia " He was one of the founding
editors of "Tennessee Studies in
Literature." He has received research

Sunday. May 4
WEKl'-FM will be having an open
house today from 2 to 4 p m in the
Perkins Building The radio station just
moved to their new location this
semester
Monday. May S

grants from the Henry E Huntington
Library, the Folger Library, the
American Council of I .earned Societies,
the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
and the American Philosophical
Society

l in.iK start today Ouict hours arc
now being enforced in all of the dor
milories

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
AVAILABLE
AND SUPPLY AND FISCAL
MANAGEMENT

•weddings

•gifts

The University women's tennis team
will be playing Berea College at 5 p.m
on the Martin Courts. If you're looking
for an alternative to downtown, the
Catacomb will be open from 8pm la
midnight in the basement of the First
Presbyterian Church.
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•passports

Today, May 1
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MONEY
TO LOAN

Week
Ahead

tea

Astronomy Day
rescheduled

• graduation
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purchase heaters to keep the prepared
meals warm.
Tonsie Miller, of the Richmond
Seafood Market, said that certificates
of appreciation and trophies will be
presented to the IFC members at the
banquet for their service.
Miller's employer, the seafood
market, supplied the shrimp for the
raffle
The banquet will be held at the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity house, 515 W. Main
St. Richmond Mayor James Todd is
expected to attend the function.

• portraits

•Buy
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VARIETY
NIGHT

The Navy Is seeking to train Supply Officers for management duties related
to the material needs of Navy men and women. Subjects taught include
disbursing, personnel management, computer science, merchandising, food
service and retail operations and quantitative management. Competitive
salaries. 30 days' paid vacation earned each year. Insurance, medical,
dental package. Non-taxaMr quarters and subsistence allowances. Applicants must nave bachelor's degree and be at least 19 and under IT .• years
of age.
For more information, contact:

Every Wednesday 4 til 7
$197

Choose an Entre
VEAL CUTLET. CHUCKWAGON,
Free Refills On Drinks
UVER A ONIONS.
With This Dinner
TURKEY BREAST
Includes Small Drink A Jello
**** °^ Tdl 7:0° " *»*» ™

5

I.T.ERNEST YOUNG

°°

KM Federal Place. Rm. I0SH
Louisville. Kentucky 40202
or call collect 502-582-5! 74

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
WHEN YOU BUY A
Good
Friday
Only

8750

Students. Faculty
Please preaant your Siudont or Faculty I D Card

The world's only portable electric
with a full-fledged Correction Key.

GOOD FRIDAY

SPECIALS
MfM'B • LaOlEs

PANTS,

SPORT

g\*% A

SWEATERS CDATS 99
*
w
SKIRTS,
PLAIN

DRESSES

OR MEN'S fi LADIES

Model 8750

359'
Model 8650

$
♦ l.l inch carnage * Electric return
♦ Electric swing tabulator
♦ Power repeat keys (

XXX
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• TRADE-INS AVAILABLE

I,

OR FOLOED

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS

Browne's Office
Supply
212 Water St.

EA.

LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON MANGERS

) Backspace. Forward space

PRACTICAL ENOUGH FOR THE HOME...
DURABLE ENOUGH FOR THE OFFICE.

$099

2 PIECESUITS
SHIRTS

Shoppers Village
Shopping Center
or
Main Street Location

623-4365
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Track team takes fifth place
with Seippel's performance
Bv MOMCA KKIFER
Staff Writer
Senior Ten Seippel led the Colonel
track team to a fifth place finish at the
prestigious Becky Boone Relays by
winning the pcntathalon with 1939
points and in doing so. qualified foi the
National Championships held later next
month in Eugene. Ore.
"The whole team did just super."
said head coach Sandy Martin
"Considering how cool the weather
was, everyone dirt treat "
University of Michigan Con the meet,
totaling 80 points with Michigan State
grabbing second with 74 points Purdue
took third place having 70 points, Ohio

relay - 4. EKU. 48 5 1500-meter run - 2.
Paula Gaston. 4:40.5 100-meter hurdles
- 9. Deanne Madden. 15.2. 100-meter
dash - 3. Sharon Walker. 11.7; 7,
Sandra Ward. 12 6 400-meter hurdles 8, Iris Amos. 1 04.7 200-meter dash - 4,
Sharon Walker. 24 9 High jump - 6,
Deanne Madden. 5'6"
The meet went very well, according
to Martin, with no complaints from the
coaches and everyone pitching in on the
sidelines to help make it a success.
Sharon Walker also qualified for
national competition running an 11.7 In
the 100-meter dash in the finals. She
tied the qualifying time with that effort.
"Sharon's been close to the time all
year long." commented Martin. "She
has gotten so strong and has great
acceleration - we knew it was just a
matter of time before she qualified."
According to Martin, everyone has
shown improvement and the team just
keeps getting stronger with every meet.
The women's next outing is the KWIC
State Championships which are being
held at Tom Samuels Field on Friday
The trials begin at 8 a.m. and finals are
scheduled to start at 12:40 p.m.

State was fourth with 59 points and
Eastern was fifth with 41 points.
Ten has qualified for nationals in
the pen tat ha Ion every year," said
Martin "But. this is the first time she
has tried this season."
Seippel's total was only 10 points off
her career best and. according to
Martin, she* s in the best shape since her
freshman year.
The pentathalon consists of five
events shot put. high jump, long jump.
800-meter run 11:14.4), 100-meter
hurdles 114.4) and finished fifth in the
shot put (9.3 meters), on her way to the
victory.
Other finishers included: 440-yard

Holly Foster clears a hurdle in the 100-meter hurdles event
Foster placed fifth overall with a time of 14.6 seconds and

Jimmy Stepp signs
Head basketball coach Ed Byhre has
announced that Jimmy Stepp. a 6-2"?
175-pound point guard, has decided to
transfer from George Washington
University in Washington, f) C.
"We are pleased that Jimmy has
decided to join our program. He had
several options open to him and he
picked Eastern," said Byhre "He has
proven in high school that he is a very
good basketball player
A three-year starter at Sheldon Clark
High School. Stepp averaged 21 4 points
as a sophomore. 23 0 as a junior and 33 1
as a senior when he led the state in
scoring
Stepp was a first team All-Stale
choice as a senior and third-team AllState selection as a junior The holder
of the school record for most conisec utive free throws '53' made, he

participated in the Akron Cage Classic
his senior year He was also a two-time
All-Region player and three-time AllDistrict choice.
Selected as Co-Salutatorian of his
senior class at -Sheldon Clark, he
carried a near perfect 4.0 standing for
four years
While majoring in business English at
George Washington, he is carrying
more than a B average at GWU
presently
Stepp is the son of Mr and Mrs Joe
Stepp of Inez and the brother of Ervin
Stepp. the nation's second-leading
scorer (S3 7 ppg I who also inked with
the University
Jimmy Stepp will sit out the 1980-81
season because of the NCAA's transfer
rule and then have two years of
eligibility remaining

contributed to her team's fifth-place standing in the Becky
Boone Relays held last week.iphoto by Will Mansfield)

All-Stater Charles
inks with Lady Colonels
Marsha Charles, a 5-6. 125-pound
guard from Pikeville High School, has
signed an AIAW letter-of -intent with the
I.ady Colonel basketball team.
Charles, a second team All-State
choice for coach Hillard Howard at
Pikeville averaged 23.1 points in
leading the Pantherettes to a 30-1
record and a second straight appearance in the Girls' State Tournament.
"We are very pleased Marsha will be
playing with us next season We feel
certain she will make a big contribution
to our team this coming year," said
head coach Dianne Murphy
Charles hit 49.9 percent of her field
goal attempts. 64 5 per cent from the
free throw line and handed out 124
assists In her team's 31 games this
past season. Charles hit for 25 or more

Tom Samuels Invitational tonight
Coach Rick Erdmann and his men's
track team will host the fifth annual
Tom Samuels Invitational tonight at
Tom Samuels Track
Several members of the area's
collegiate teams »ill compete including
Kentucky. Morehead State, Centre.
Cumberland and Kentucky State

Ten Seippel breaks the tape at the end of her heat in the pentathalon competition Seippel outdistanced the second place finisher by nearly 400 points
with a score of .1.939. qualifying her for the Olympic trials (photo by Brian
Potts I

ANIMAL
MEDICINE

Kmart

Nancy K. finlay D.v.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

623-4732

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner

302 Longview Drive

Senior Keith Burton of Washington.
D C . competed in the triple jump and
came away with a best effort of 48-10
Thursday's unscored meet will begin
at 6 p.m. and the public is invited to
attend There is no charge for ad
mission

UP TO

SMALL ft LARGE

Third Sweet On Right
Off Baron Ml Rd

Two Colonels competed in last
weekend's Penn Relays Sophomore
high jumper Kenny Glover of Gladstone. Va . who has already qualified
for the NCAA national and Olympic
trial meets with a leap of 7-1 :l,. finished
second in the high jump with his effort
of 7-0 ' i

With C air S/au Potato.
Roll A Butlmt

•Xh\
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restaurant

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Every Tuesday 4 till 7

S047
Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily TUI 7:00 • Sunday Till S:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Professional

Service

Contact Lens

SeT?

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

(mints in 15 of those contests Her best
game of the '79-80 season came against
Johnson Central when she netted 40
points
A member of the East squad for the
1980 East West All Star game in
Louisville in June. Charles has been
invited to attend try outs for the Ken
tucky team in the Kentucky-Indiana
All-Star game series

Captains
selected
Head football coach Roy Kidd has
announced the players' selections for
captains for the respective units of the
1980 defending NCAA Division l-AA
national champion Colonels.
Serving as captains on offense will be
junior guard Danny Hope of Miami.
Fla . and sophomore quarterback Chris
Isaac of New Smyrna Beach. Fla Hope
has been a three-year starter, while
Isaac has played the last two seasons as
a backup quarterback to the graduated
Hill Hughes
Defensively, junior tackles James
Shelton of Cincinnati. Ohio, and Buddy
Moor of Valdosta. Ga . will handle the
captains' duties for this unit

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires June 30. 1980

p plasma
alliance
Lexington, Ky.
2043 Oxford Circle

Cardinal Valley Shopping Center
264-8047
HOURS
Monday Thursday 8 a m Ipm
Friday lam 7pm
Saturday 8 a.m. 3 p.m.

1 ropi Ian

Phone 623-8969./ Porter Plaza-Upper Level
for more info.
So. Porter Drive

(Downtown)

228 WEST MAIN

Eye Examinations And Glasses
In Same Office
AH Type Of Contact Lens Available
ALL WORK DONE BY PROFESSIONALS

Phone 623-3367

Thank You

For coming in this semester! We hope you have
a great summer and we're looking forward to
seeing you next semester.
No Appointment Necessary
10-9 Monday-Friday
*250 Single Visit
$
2000 10 Visits
10-6 Saturdays
•3500 20 Visits
For More Information Call 623-8969 or Come On In!
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Minnie Coleman bids
farewell to sports

Goodbyes
J*ff SmiUy
This was supposed (o be one of
ihose weepy, crying, end-of-(he-year
columns in which I (hank all of my
fellow editors and writers for giving
me such great support through all
the lough limes I had this year.
If I may. I'd like to put off the
tears for a momem and relate my
experiences at the Women's Athletic
Banquet Sunday night.
I went lo the banquet with highest
apprehension, thinking that most of
the night would be spent with the
women coaches griping about how
their players were not recognized for
their accomplishments.
Instead, my entire perspective of
sports was changed for the belter.
There was no phony pep talk, no
grievance of bad officiating, no
unnecessar) animosity for rival
schools

and floor exercise routines with
hockey sticks.
Sandra Martin, the women's
track coach with whom I had the
pleasure to sit and converse for the
evening, was most appreciative of
her team's efforts and it was easy to
see that the athletes felt the same
way about Martin's work.
Gcri Polvino, Lynne Harvel,
Martha Mullins ... all of the
coaches were sincerely proud of
their teams and their efforts.
Which makes me stop and think
lor a second. What if all college
sports were run with this unselfish,
thoughtful altitude displayed by the
women coaches we have here at I he
University?
There would be no scandals in
recruiting, no incidents of coaches
slugging their players. There would

. . .a sincere appreciation
by coaches and players alike
for the job each had done.
Instead. I saw a genuine lose
between all of the coaches and Ihcir
players and a sincere appreciation
in coaches and players alike for the
lob that each had done.
Dr. Martha Mullins. Assistant
Director of Athletics, got the
evening started on the right fool by
making everybody feel at home and
ai ease, lor me, it was the first
banquet at which I fell like I was
more important than simply another
name on the list.
Basketball coach Dianne Murphy
told the crowd she had her worst
record of any season with a 9-19
record. She also said that she
enjoyed this past season more than
any she had ever had in her
seven-year career.
Agnes ("hriel/berg, whose gymnastics
team
narrowly
missed
making ihe national meet, didn't
offer any excuses bui instead
presented a series of slides on the
lighter moments of the leant,
including some peculiar dismounts

be
fewer
reporis
of
crimes
committed by college athletes and
fewer incidents of games being
thrown for gambling reasons.
Professional sports would also be
benefited. If athletes weren't treated
quite so royally in college, there
wouldn't be strikes or disputes over
retirement benefits and salaries.
I must admit that I was, indeed,
very impressed with what these
people were doing with their sports
programs.
Now for the teary part. Violins,
please.
My writing for (his paper didn't
win any awards, but my year with
the
Progress
has gotten
me
something much more valuable than
sheepskins.
Snorts are just games. Life is a
game, too and if one plays it right he
can come up with something a lot
more important than a recovered
fumble or an unearned run.
In other words, count your
blessings, not vour statistics.

^JrTOMINff
FULL

SERVICE

BANKING

FRIDAY UNTIL
6:00 P.M.
EVERY DEPARTMENT IS
WORKING FOR

'Hi Mom!'
James Shelton seems to be waving at someone in the beckfield as he tries to
block a (ireg Buky kick in the Maroon - White scrimmage held last Friday at
HangerKield The White team won 20-14. (photo by Steve Brown I

Isaac's runs lead
Whites past Maroons

TIME ZONE

CLOSED
ALL

Kentucky's Finest Selection Of
Electronic Game Machines
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FACILITIES

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
ALL DEPOSITORS ARE NOW INSURED FOR '100,000
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WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAYS 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Eastern By-Pass
FIVE DAY

Space Invader

Genie
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DRIVE-IN AND WALK-UP WINDOWS

>.«

Monaco

SATURDAYS

LOBBY

"Thank-you
for dining with us.
We look forward to
seeing you next
semester."

AMUSEMENT CENTER

YOUR CONVENIENCE
BEGINNING

The Maroon team looked as though
they were headed for another score in
ihe fourth period but a fumble by
Braxton killed the scoring threat.
Isaac then proceeded to march the
Whites down the field for the clinching
touchdown, hitting tight end Tron
Armstrong on a 20-yard scoring pass
with 1:38 remaining in the game
The Maroons rounded out the scoring
on a 16-yard pass from Tuck Woolum.
freshman quarterback from Pineville.
to junior tight end Cris Curtis of
Titusville. Fla
Head coach Roy Kidd will return 33
lettermen this fall when the Colonels
will begin defense of their NCAA
Division l-AA national championship.

Sophomore quarterback Chris Isaac
paced the White team to a 20 14 victory
over the Maroon squad in the Colonels'
annual spring football game.
Isaac, a 5-10. 165-pound native of New
Smyrna Beach. FTa.. ran for two first half touchdowns of two and six yards to
put the White team up 14-0 at halftime.
Kor the afternoon. Isaac picked up 19
yards in eight carries
However, the Maroon team, behind
the running of sophomore tailback Tony
Braxton of Cincinnati. Ohio, and the
passing combination Brent MuncySteve Bird, came back to close within
14 7on a four-yard scamper by Braxton
with 2::» remaining in the third
quarter.

smaller and we were in the Weaver
Building It helps being around Ihe
young It gives you a better outlook on
iife It also helps you to change with the
times and I've seen the youth change
tremendously in the last 23 years," she
said
Some of Mrs Coleman's closest
acquaintances have been the athletic
directors She has worked under
Charles "Turkey'' Hughes. Glen
I'resnell and Combs
"I love all of them I RKMEMBER
Turkey He said he got his nickname
either because he had freckles or he ran
like a turkey.
"And you know, today he still looks as
young as the first day I met him." said
Mrs Coleman
When Mrs Coleman leaves the
t'niversity. it will not be for good "Oh
I'll attend all the games and come back
and visit my friends I will also be
taking two classes." stated the
secretary
The two classes include one on
wildlife and the other is a study of the
author Nathaniel Hawthorne
Mrs Coleman and her husband are
active wildlife enthusiasts "We always
enjoyed the outdoors I could sit in a
boat and lish all day." she said
She also likes other authors besides
Hawthorne, including Jesse Stuart and
Janice Holt .liles Both are Kentucky
authors Mrs Coleman had the
pleasure of meeting Stuart
"I met him when he lectured here one
time It was during National Secretary
Week and he autographed his latest
Ixtok at Ihe lime for me when I met
him." she recalled
Mrs Coleman has spent her whole
life here in Madison County She
married Clyde Coleman in 1931 and he
died on Christmas Day in IWiT "If it
weren't lor my job I don't know how I
would have made it " "I just i uliln I
stand lo slay at home without him
there," Mrs Coleman said
"Mv job then became my life at thai
lime Alter my husband died, my job
was my mainstay It was a pleasure to
come to work and get away from Ihe
loneliness at home.'" said Mrs
Coleman
Mrs Coleman is a family person She
has three daughters. 13 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren
"We all gather together at Christmas
and Thanksgiving at my oldest
daughter's home in Richmond." said
Mrs Coleman
It is at this time that she hears from
her many friends who now live all over
the country "I never did like to step on
toes and try not to I don't want anyone
to be mad at me." she said. "The
t'niversity has many customers in
ticket sales who are called University
customers. But I've gotten to know
them so well through ticket sales thai I
leel like thev are my customers "

By FRANK Rl'SH
Staff V\ riu-i
Most people who know her call her
"Miss Minnie "
Others who are fortunate to be one of
her dear and close friends, along with
relatives, have the priviledge of calling
her "Ma."
Minnie Coleman has been working at
the University for 23 years This June,
she will retire from her position as
^■Administrative Assistant to Athletic
Director. Don Combs. Furthermore,
she is in charge of all ticket sales and
any type of business in the sports
department besides insurance and
travel accommodations
When Mrs. Coleman applied for the
job in 1957. she really did not need a job.
but now she says. "I wouldn't trade jobs
with anyone on campus.
"I love it. I like the people I work
with. I like all the sports - it's very
exciting I really lik- .he closeness of
the townspeople anc he other people
who attend the games." said Mrs
Coleman
It is known that Richmond has been
helped greatly by the college and that
the sports program at the University
invites the town to become involved
"The townspeople should be made
involved as much as the faculty and the
students I think the recent success of
the sports program here has helped to
promote interest in Ihe town." said
Mrs Coleman
After June, however, someone else
will have to take care of these and other
responsibilities of the job that Mrs
Coleman now holds!
"It's very sad to leave In a way.
I'm happy I plan to travel I've never
been to Florida. I also intend to catch
up on hobbies. But you don't spend 23
years at one place and not have regrets
about leaving, especially if you don't
know what retirement will be like or
what lies ahead of you." Mrs Coleman
said
In a way. her leaving could be
compared to a college graduate the
security of school and friends is over
and a new life begins. It is time to plan
for a new means of security.
Some of that security could lie in a
person's hobbies
Mrs Coleman likes all kinds of
needlepoint and any type of handwork
She also loves to cook and collect cookbooks and recipes. In fact, she is very
close to Richmond celebritv "Ma"
Kelly
"I knew her a long time before she
started her business," said Mrs
Coleman
Ma Kelly isn't her only friend of
course. "I have friends all over the U.S.
from this job Most of them now,
however. I meet through the sale of
tickets But it used to be every athlete
had lo go by me to see the athletic
director when the operations were
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Quesnel ties home run record

Colonels end seasonat 11-20
with losses toM orehead ,UK

Colonel first baseman Paul Brown takes a throw in an attempt to pick off a Louisville runner in last week's

doubleheader with the Cardinals. The Colonels spHt with
Louisville and dropped the next four games.

Netters drop three
OVC road matches
B> JEFF SMI LEV
Sport* Editor
Coach Tom Higgins' men's tennis
loam suffered a rough weekend in Ohio
Valley Conference play this past
weekend, losing matches lo Western
Kentucky. Murray Stale and Middle
Tennessee
Discipline problems on the learn
continued over the weekend as number
one player Jeff Zinn was permanently
dismissed from the team after breaking
a curfew violation
/inn had also been in trouble the
week before when he skipped a match
;it Ohio State
Freshman David Ghanayem was the
only member of the team to record
more than one singles win as the team
could chalk up only five wins the entire
weekend Ghanayene. playing number
three, downed Western's Jorge
Alemparte 6-0. 6-7 '7-2). 6-4 in the
learn's 6-3 loss to the Toppers
Rich Vandish. the Colonels' new
number one player, won his singles
match over the Toppers' John Mark
Fones 6-2. 7-5. then won his doubles
match with Zinn. defeating Hakki
i tagenel and Jeff Gola 6-3. 6-1
Thursday against Murray, the
< olnnels could win only one set as the
Racers blanked Eastern 9-0, avenging a

Dr Richard l.ee Gentry will be the
chairperson of the Department of
Physical Education in the reorganized
I'niversity College of Health, Physical
Education. Recreation and Athletics
Gentry has been serving as supervisor of student teaching in physical
education and professor in the college
since 1964 From 1956 to 1964 he was
stale supervisor of health, safety, and
physical education for the State
I>epartment of Education. Frankfort

the University of Kentucky with a 14-« loss, dropping the
season record to 11-20.

Wet Cat

Grftware b Free Grftwrapping

Houseware Appliances ft
Plumbing Shop
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Mike Woehler awaits the umpire's call in the Louisville
doubleheader. The Colonels finished the season Tuesday at
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SHOULONT BE HARD WORK.
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Lisl teal we hlled OUT four
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II w.11 n .in rmpkiyt'i and ian'l
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Coach Ray Struder's golfing Colonels
closed pre-Ohio Valley Conference
tournament play last weekend by
placing 17th in the 10th annual Chris
Schenkel Invitational in Slatesboro. Ca
The Colonels finished with a 54-hole
total of 908.46 strokes behind Oklahoma
Stale and Florida who finished in a
deadlock for first place with 862
strokes The OSU Cowboys won the
toumey in a playoff with Florida
Georgia Southern, the host school at
the Forest Heights Country Club.
finished third at 872. Rounding out the
top five were East Tennessee with 874.
followed by Wake Forest at 879
Senior Dave Gaer paced the Colonels
with a 220 Other Colonel tallies in
eluded Doug Brehme. 226: Mike Frey.
232. Jay Evelyn. 238; and Tim North.
239
A total of 22 teams took part in the
Schenkel Invitational
The Colonels will now participate in
the annual OVC Tournament to be held
at the Fall Creek Falls Country Club in
Fall Creek Falls. Tenn . near
Cookeville Coach Sherwin Clift's
Austin Peay State University Governors a re the defending OVC champions

Special
Student
onsideration

$500
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THRU MAY 10, 1980

Downtown
112 E. Main

seventh to eam the save
At Middle Tennessee the Colonels'
playoff chances were literally washed
away as rain shortened the afternoon,
with the Blue Raiders taking a five
inning 4-0 win.
Mark Parton held the Raiders
scoreless until the fifth and final inning
when Middle scored all four of its runs
with benefit of only two singles David
Rault relieved Parton but could no!
retire a batter as the game was called
in the fifth before any outs were made
The disappointing season ended for
the Colonels Tuesday as the University
of Kentucky pounded five home runs,
two by left fielder Mike Botkin. as the
Cats stomped the Colonels 144.
lint kin's first shot came off starting
pitcher Greg Wiseman, who worked
only one third inning
UK third
baseman Greg Shartzer followed with
the second homer off Wiseman
The Colonels eventually tied things
up in the fourth with Mike Woehler's
solor homer, but UK's Steve Vogel
blasted a three-run homer with two outs
in the fifth to put the Cats ahead for
good
The Colonel infield turned three
double plays against UK to set a new
team record with 32 on the season
Eastern ended the 1980 campaign
with an 11-20 record

Golfers
set for OVC

Gentry
named
chairperson

Sorority b Fraternity Mascots

Phone
623-2390

Friess' RBI single gave the Colonels
the advantage once again in the fifth
and Rebholz worked out of a jam in the
bottom of the inning.
In the sixth the Eagles went ahead for
good with singles by Da ve Gaunce and
John McVaney.
With
two
out
Morehead's John Combs tapped a
grounder to Colonel shortstop Kevin
Kocks which should have gotten
Rebholz out of the inning but Kocks'
errant throw allowed McVaney to score
with the winning run
Morehead's Jody Hamilton, last
year's OVC Player of the Year, singled
and scored in the first inning and
opened the third with a solo homer off
losing pitcher Harkins.
Scott Quesnel's solo shot in the fourth,
his ninth of the year, tied him for a
Colonel individual season home run
record and boosted the club to a new
team record.
The Colonels began to reach Eagle
starter Glen Napier in the sixth as
Quesnel and Friess lined singles but Ed
Olwine relieved Napier and. following a
fielding error, stifled the Eastern rally
by fanning designated hitter Tom
McNulty and allowing no threat in the

7 2 loss to the Colonels earlier in the
season
Ghanayem won his second match of
the weekend over Middle's Danny
Wallace6-3. 7-5 as theColonelssuffered
a 7-2 loss to the Blue Raiders John
Howlett and Don Briscoe salvaged the
most impressive win of the weekend
with a 6-0.6-1 win over Middle's number
two doubles team of Wallace and Tony
Kernandez
The team will travel to Morehead
Slate University next weekend for the
OVC Championships

YOUR
ONE-STOP
SHOP!
TV b Radio Repair

By JEFF SMILEY
Sports Editor
Coach Jim Ward's Colonel baseball
team dropped its last five games -three of them in the Ohio Valley Conference - to lose any hope for postseason and end the season on a sour
note.
Two of those losses were crucial onerun losses to cross-state conference
rival Morehead State and those two
losses virtually ended the team's hopes
for a tournament berth.
Ward used his aces on the mound Steve Rebholz and Jim Harkins - in an
attempt to earn a conference tourney
berth
Paul Brown opened the first game
with a three-run homer in the first
inning but the Colonel bats went light
after that as (he Eagles came back for a
6-5 win and held on in the second for a 4
3 victory.
Glenn Jones slagged Rebholz for a
two-run homer in the third inning, but
Bud Friess scored from second on an
infield error to make the score 4-2.
Rebholz then opened the fourth by
allowing four straight hits as the Eagles
tied the score at 4 all

205 Geri Lane
623-4267
Impulsive and impetuous
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Artistically Speaking

A portrait in gray
Markitd Sholburne
Once upon a time ihcre was a girl.
This gitl enjoyed drawing very
much. She received many complimcnison her artwork in high school
and raiher fancied herself the rebel,
"March - 10 - a - different drummer" type of person who
seemed quite suited to the world of
an.
Unfortunately she hated high
school. She spent most of her lime
with her Iriends, partying and
wishing for the day she was out of
the place she considered a prison.
By working hard and taking many
classes she was able to graduate a
year early.
With much prompting from her
parents and a sense of nothing else
of much value to do she decided to
come to college.
She registered for many classes
for art majors and began to get into
the swing ol college life. She forged
forward
to
-her
classes
with
enthusiasm.
She spent evenings working on
drawings and mixing paints. With a
roommate that was rarely in the

room she spent most of her time in
the first weeks drawing and trying to
make friends.
She readily made friends with a
girl living near her. They spent much
time together and (he girl began to
go places in the small town where
the college was located.
She spent less time on her art
work but still worked diligently. She
turned in several pieces and received
low grades on them. She resolved to
work harder. Still the bad grades
came.
Slowly she seemed to lose hold on
the management of her own grades.
It seemed the longer she worked on
a piece, the lower the grade.
The end of the semester came. She
decided that maybe she was not as
artistically inclined as she had
thought.
Her Christmas was not so cheery
after she received her grades; they
were dreadful.
She
changed
her
major
to
undecided.
She came back to the college after
her Christmas break to lake general

classes. She would not give up.
Surely there was a major for her.
She went to class most of the
time. After all, it was so easy not to
climb out of bed early.
Suddenly
her
friend
became
hostile and
moved away.
She
wondered about it.
The middle of the semester came
and the girl was duly disappointed.
She was not doing well in her classes
and she had been working so hard to
raise her grades.
One Sunday night in April she
burst into her room after a weekend
at home.
"We are going to celebrate," she
said.
"Why?" her bewildered roommate asked.
"I am not coming back next
year," she replied gleefully.
The roommate stared at her with
startled eyes.
As she packed up leftover works
from the previous semester she
smiled and said, "Remember how
long I worked on these?" and a tear
slid over her eyelid.

Folk tunes
Jacqueline Roberts entertained an audience in the Gifford
Theatre of the Campbell Building during the John Jacob
Niles Memorial Concert Monday The concert was of

American folk music and was put on in memory of Niles who
died March 1 of this year He was a composer, arranger and
singer of folk music 'photo h\ Brian Polls■

Local WEKU-FM provides variety of programs
and happenings for beginning of month of May
Open House
The public is invited to WHKUKM's
Open House Sunday. May 4 from 2 until
4 pm The radio station's new offices
and studios are located in the Carl
Perkins Building, south of the
University's central campus on Kit
Carson Drive near the Stratton
Building The University Faculty Piano
Trio i A Ian Staples. Koe van Boskirk.
and 1. > 1 < • Wolf i urn
will, provide
classical music and will be broadcasting live from 2 until :t p m VVEKUKM's Community Advisory Board will
meet at 1:30 p.m., prior to the open
house

Watery world

of our seas, heard on WEKU-FM (88.9)
Saturday. May 3 at 6 p.m
NPR
producer Keith Talbot traveled to
Florida.
Rhode
Island
and
Massachusetts to record the voices and
sounds in the program, which included
standing out at water's edge to capture
high-quality ocean sounds - the true-to
life gurgling of water on rocks and
under piers.
"It's supposed to give you the experience of swimming." says Talbot
"One of the predominant sounds involves a process called 'Phasing' -playing two identical tapes just slightly
off speed from one another, giving a
whoosing wave effect that continues
through much of the hour That sound,
whether you are conscious of it or not. is
very important to the program's experience."

National Public Radio's "Options"
sefs sail for an hour-long voyage entitled "Ocean Hour." a sensual and
mmiirllini! voyage into the vast depths

Islamic teaching
In another "Options" program, "The

Heartfelt
Teaching
of
Bawa
Muhaiyaddeen." offers a reflective and
colorful portrait of the aged Sufi
teacher, from Sri I.anka regarded as a
living saint by his Islamic followers In
this program, heard Saturday. May 10
at 6 p.m. Bawa is featured at his
storytelling best, as he spins an
amusing tale of a man held captive by a
lion
And on Sunday. May 18 at 6 p.m..
"Options" takes a look at the world of
the secretary to see in what ways
modern times have changed the job and
the attitudes of secretaries and their
bosses

'59 memories
"Earplay '80" (Saturdays at 11 p.m I
presents -two dramas by Texas
playwright James Mcl.ure on May 3
and 10 "Lone Star" spins a tale about
life in a small Texas town. Maynard.

where memories of good .times in a '39
Third give meaning to empty lives
WEKU-FM BKOi listeners can revisit
the same town in "Laundry and
Bourbon." as the Maynard women get
together to do the laundry, net high on
bourbon and play out their own soap
opera while watching game shows on
television

Musical smorgasborg
You've heard it dozens of times on the
organ But have you ever heard Bach's
famous Toccata and Fugue in I) Minor,
played by a brass quintet'' How about
"The Flight of the Bumblebee'' on the
tuba'' Or does Vivaldi appeal to you
hack to back with a little Fats Waller''
This delectable smorgosborg of
musical morsels sprinkled with a
generous helping of high spirited, good
humor is served up the celebrated
Canadian Brass Knsemblo during a
ninety -minute "NPH Recital Hall"

performance broadcast on WEKl'-FM •
KH9i on Sunday. May II at 9:05 am

Desegregation update
The Supreme Court ruled in 1954. in
the landmark case of Brown VS. Board
of Education
of
Tnpeka.
that
segregated
schools
are
unconstitutional Yet. years later, there
are perennial reports of court ordered
busing in one school district after
another, to achieve integration Has
white flight to the suburbs made it
impossible to desegregate some inner
city schools0
"Options
In
Education"
will
chronicle
the
path
of
school
desegregation during the 26 years since
the Brown decision in a special K-part
series In-miming Monday. May 12 and
continuing each Monday at 6 30 p.m
and Friday at 7 p.m.. on WEKU-FM
•88 9i. the University's public radio
station

Einstein
show

"Einstein the Man." a live theatre
play and discussion that blends the
humanities and the sciences by
dramatically presenting the human
side of Albert Einstein «ill take place in
the University's Gifford Theatre on
Thursday. May 1. at 3:30 and 8pm
The presentation is tree of charge and
the public is cordially invited to attend
It will lie ol special interest to nnddU
and high school students, their
teachers, and their parents
Since its conception in 1M77. "Einstein
the Man" has been seen in live per
lormance by over 200.000 people in 33
slates It has been featured on major
network news programs, including the
CBS Evening News and the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation
This work is written and performed
by William A Landry and produced by
the American Educational Theatre, a
non profit educational organization
which tours educational programs
nationwide
The performances are
in.idi- possible by a grant from the
Kentucky Humanities Council to Centre
College, in association with th<
\merican Educational Theatre
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Sellers film reviewed

i

Faculty art:
exhibited \

'Being There' gets
there and stays
Bv RICH HOW I IN
Staff Writer
"Being There.'' starring Peter
Sellers, is the movie I decided to review
for the last paper of the year
"Being There'' has been at the
theaters in Lexington for quite a while
and even though this review is late. I'd
like to urge anyone who has the time
and money to see a movie to see this
one
I'm very glad I reviewed this movie
instead of "Yum Yum Girls." which is
what I wanted to review My wife
steadfastly refused to spend what little
money we have on such "garbage." I
thought it was worth it. though, since
there was a bonus movie called
Mumm, It's Hot Under Wet T Shirts "
Two movies for the price of one seems
like a good deal to me.
"Being There" I I'm not sure why it's
called ih.it
is an extremely funny
movie Not since "Animal House" have
I actually laughed outloud in a movie
theater
As the film begins, we see Chance.
I he gardener - played superbly by
Peter Sellers
explaining to some
attorneys his employment relationship
lo his boss His boss, a wealthy old
man named Jennings, had employed
Chance as his Rardener since he was a
-m.ill hoy Jennings had just died and
the attorneys were handling the estate
Chance showed the lawyers the room
Jennings had allowed him to stay and
alto the garden where he worked
Chance explained to them that the "old
man" as Chance called Jennings, had
(■ought him a remote control color
television set which he loved to watch
Asa matter of fact, that's all he wanted
to do
It is important to note at this time
that Chance had no formal education
and did not know how to read or write
The lawyers informed him. since
Jennings was dead, that he would have
until noon the next day to move out
Chance packed his bags and left He
had never been off of Jennings' estate
iH'fore so he did not know how to relate
to anyone in the outside world
Early evening of the same day finds
Chance on a sidewalk looking at color
televisions through a display window
As he is backing away from the windowhe steps between two parked, cars
The front car inadvertantly foils
backwards and pinches Chaoses legs
between the cars. As it turns out theowner of the car is Mrs Rand, played
very well bv Shirlev MacLaine. wife of

a multi-millionaire corporate executive
Ben Rand, played by Melvyn Douglass
who won an Oscar for his performance.
Mrs. Rand insists that Chance should
spend the night at her mansion so that
her private doctors can look at his leg.
on the way back. Mrs Rand offers
Chance a drink He except* She pours
him a glass of liquor and he. not
knowing that it is liquor, downs the
drink. He begins coughing While he is
coughing. Mrs Rand asks him his
name Still coughing, he tries to tell her
his name is Chance, the gardener.
She thinks he says "Chauncy Gardener" and so he is called this name
throughout the rest of the movie Mr.
Rand is very impressed with Chauncy
Chauncy would talk about the only
thing he knew anything about, gardening and Rand would interpret it as
a metaphor concerning something
about business
Through Rand, an aging and dying
man. he meets the president, who also
interprets his sayings on gardening as
parables concerning national foreign
and domestic policies
Chauncy is
unaware of everything happening to
him since he is so naive
That's all 1 can say about the movie
without giving the plot away except
that the movie goes from ridiculous to
absurd with Sellers playing Chauncy
the naive "straight man" to the hilt
This movie is great
It's funny, moving and well worth the
matinee price In fact it's worth S3 50
And now, since it's the last paper of
the year. I'd like to use my four-star
rating system to rate the major movies
that are now on the screen
••••Great
Worth $7 00 since that is what it coats
for two people to see a great movie.
•••Very Good
Definitely worth the matinee price,
and if you've got lots of money its
worth the 13 50 price
••OK
Worth the matinee price and the gas
to get to the theater
• Terrible
Not worth 75 cents
Kramer v Kramer -••••
Heing There ••••
Apocalypse Now -•••
The Changeling •••
All that Jazz ••
Chapter Two •••
Little Darlings - ••
I.ast Married Couple-*
Serial minus •

The work of five members of the
. University's art faculty has been
selected to he included in Kentucky
Art: 1980. a juried exhibition at the
University of Kentucky Art Museum
The show which opened April 19 and
runs through May 18. was organized to
provide an overview of the best recent
Kentucky art.

Those faculty included in Kentucky
Art: I9B0 are Darryl Halbrooks. Phillip ;
Harris. Charles Helmuth. Ron Isaacs
and Dennis Whitcopf
Charles llelmuth's paintings were
also selected to he included in the 1980
MidAmerican National Art Exhibition
in Owensboro
The show was organized to provide a
showcase, in middle America, of art
created by artists presently living and
working in the US Hilton Kramer, art
critic for the New York Times, was the
judge of this exhibition
The show opens April 26 and runs
through June 8 at the Owensboro
Museum of Fine Art

A look in
Dan Lee. a senior art major from Anderson. S.C., appeared
very interested in a student work of art this week in Giles
Gallery The show which is of student work will close

For Summer.

Touwe CUmia

Apply In Person.
After 6:30

DIAL 623 8884

STARTS FRIDAY

tomorrow The Gallery will be open all day today and
tomorrow It features all types of art objects done by student
artists on campus, iphoto by Will Mansfield)

University faculty and students featured

Shelby County brings University
students to Carnival of Music

Featuring University music students
and faculty, the third annual Carnival
of Music. Shelby County's "premiere
musical event of the year." has been
expanded to two days and will be held
Sunday May 11 from 4 to 10 p m and on
Monday. May 12. from 6 until 10 p m at
the fairgrounds in Shelbyville
Headlining Sunday evening's performance will be Tommy Newsom from
NBC's "Tonight Show," along with
Carnival stalwarts Arnie Lawrence a
regular performer with the Liza
Minnelli Show and the WHAS Crusade
for Children and Louisville's Mel Owen,
a Crusade regular for many years, and
a frequent guest artist with the Shelby
County Orchestras.
Also appearing Sunday night will be
the WHAS Crusade for Children Band
from the l.ouisville Chapter of the

Now Acctptiivg Applications

WEST MAIN STREET

Exchange

American Federation of Musicians and
Carnival regulars Lyle Wolfrom and
Joe Mambrick from the University;
Tom Senff of the University of Kentucky and I-arry McWilliams of Ball
State University
More than 200 young musicians will
participate in Shelby County's unique
orchestral programs It was for their
benefit, artistically and educationally,
as well as financially, that the Carnival
was begun in I97R
Also appearing at the Carnival will be
trumpeter Vincent DiMartino and the
University of Kentucky Jazz Ensemble; the Morehead Faculty Jazz
Ensemble with Dave Anderson. Jay
Flippin and Rusty White and Dr
Richard Bromley and Richard Yeager
of the University and Larry Ridley of
the National Arts Commission from
xtc.WTAM

Washington. D C.
The University students participating
include
Leslie
Stewart.
Jeane
Chatham. Diane Smith and Debbie
Easley all from Shelbyville and Jeff
Kunkel from Krlanger
Student soloists from the combined
Shelby County orchestras-all 265
musicians from grades four through 12 •
- will also be featured Shelby County
orchestra director Ernie Threlkeld
describes the Carnival as a miniature
Newport Jazz Festival or perhaps
"Wolftrap in the Rluegrass "
"It will be a strictly casual evening,"
says Threlkeld," and incidentally, a
great place to bring Mom on Mother's
Day There will be enough musical
variety to suit everyone's taste from
Kluegrass lo Basie to Beethoven "

'Sawyer*
on campus
In its second year of organization, the
Richmond Children's Theater will be
presenting their spring production.
"Tom Sawyer."' May 2 and 730 p.m
and May :t and 4 at 2 p m The performance will be held in Posey
Auditorium
The theater has. in its two years of
existence, presented the "Wizard of
• >z." "Hansel and Gretel" and some'
one-act playlets
"Tom Sawyer" will feature George
Karambellas as Tom and Laura
Thomas as Becky.
The show involves -47 children. 20 of
which are speakers in the play and 27 of
which will be entertaining between the
scenes
The play is divided by II scenes
between which the children with nonspeaking parts will entertain with early
American songs
Joy Rowe. a University student, has
been working with the non-speaking
group on their between-act entertainment (brought the Richmond
Parks Department with which the
Children's Theater is affiliated.
Hicharri Dean of the University arv
department helped the group with the*
sets for the production
l^iretta Wolfrom is the director of the
presentation
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Classified Ads
It's Easy

t?

OSflH

"STARTS
TOMQRRC

Call 622-1629

(One Week Only)
Showtimes 7:00 & 9:15

WMOEB
MJtTZHJtU

i

JULIE
ANDREWS

A
wildly
romantic
comedy

SPECIAL GUEST
The Harvard Debate Team proudly
preaenta an encore performance AS
friandi and Non YeHei ara conHaty
invited lo "Tha No Nuke II HaBo Goodbya Doe.ni Maan A Person la
Necessarily Qona Altar Graduation
Vaar Ending finally " II la raapaetfuay
hopad that ona and •« w* Man our
humMa homestead wrlth Iha* glowing
presence Friday night at ( p m "You
•Imply hava to ba than " Aloha, from
tha mambart of tha club. eepecleJty
Cat. Scoop Gigolo and Gringo Tha
seme hotdi trua Irom tha BaKard Orhra
Boya who ara aaaociata members

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 8 PM
T1CKITS: MOO. MOO Alt SEATS RESERVED
ONSAIE iNlE«lNO'0»« I ■ ••VON'-IN'th I C-l " ■'
*".l DISC jOCKf 1 hi '»• f • '*(,ION M- A: i- '.
lOU'SV'liI BtfTtOVINV, MOuSI O Mi/Sic I|Z.T>IH«,»[> BOTH SUBW»»S PMOCNK KfCOM
vlNf Rf CORDS *N HIC.HMOND RfCORDSM'TM
UAH ORDERS SINO
SE i « ADDHIiSII. VAMPfT, I •.
Zl.OPl PIUS S0« rO» MANDllKG T() HEART
("INT.TON TiC«f Of»'CI ««* .HI .l-.K.-C. .
4040' CERTiHED CUCi". C* MONI • OH»w. On •
U.AH 'J.I IfM'OC ir*ORMA'iON

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA
r^NSHINE/ENTAM/SUNSHIt**-

LITTLE AUSS MARKER

FOR SALE Four aaeh HSH12 MteheaVi
Radial Tiraa Uka naw condition Cat
Glann at (22 2477

Coming Fri. May the 9th

Don Adams in THE NUDE BOMB

Buccaneer Drive-ln
U.S. N. 25 Ph. 623-9234

J
MWt Your Woman,
lock up Vow Coat).
•MM Joe a Ih« MkW0Nj MM
ore on tkttt woyl

SHOWTIME
8:30

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS AND STUFF anyalopaa at
home M00 par month possible Otfar
details land (1 ralundaMa; lo Trlpta
S , Mt c Jumper Plnon Half. CA
97372
Recordsmith Mania good uaed" rock
IPs C..h or trade (23 MSI

Now Showing Ends Sun.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
People
That
Can
Help
Goodyear Service Store
We help you go with confidence
Mechamca certified by The National
Institute lor Automotive Service
Excellence
515 Eastern ByPase 623 3670

V

Paul's Barber Shop
Specializing All Stylea
Perms. Shags Styling
3 Barbara to service
6am 630pm
S frst Si 623 9786

JACKS I HOUR CLEANERS offers suede and leather service as well as
drapery cleaning, alterations, and storage Located at 205 Water St

**A*"S CrSJBN OftiW, VMM

• m' i ooKiimer.

-O* tv* >A ts BUUJT'
.
' •*. • BRASOA
-. «XW VHCINTONH

- ' •«■ • taWSCJ*
.-■■««■ '.W.»
———noaan
--,—._**■**< D ma
_NOBMXNG rajDfcttrl
- *>*, I SRASC*

Campus Cleaners

Barger's Exxon

Jack's 1 Hour Cleaner*

Student prices Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in tha Powell
building

Ouick Service. Tire Sales. Dependable
Towing Service "We'd come out and
■tart your cat "
EKUBy Paaa Ph. 623 9711
Richmond, Ky.

Suede Leather Service
Drapery Cleaning
Alterations Storage
Mon Sat 7 30am 530pm
205 Water. Richmond. 623 6244

—™ OCaSZI (US MUP>

Watson's T.V. Service

Plus Frank Langella's

.&&» "DRACULA"

Showtime
10:15

'.
;
•
'.
'
;
•
'
;

the
WANT ADS

Service on moat makes and modals
"We Mil Zenith and Quaaar "
312 W Irvine St Ph 623-3372
Richmond. Ky

Pro Muffler (■ Tire Center

Tony James V.W. Service

Quick repaira, competitive prtcee.
Goodyear Tiraa
We accept Master Charge and Visa
Open 8 5 Ph 6242100
E Mam it Hailie Irvine Richmond

Complete v W Repairs
lowest Price
IB Years Experience
Main and Collins
623 7627
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Kwak
off to Korea

Computer-based

Guidance service
free to students
R» JKPF MCKREHAN
(•■rat Writer

Are you an undecided major0 I>o you
already have a major but often wonder
what you will be doing after
graduation" Perhaps you are looking
into other occupations or even
specialized graduate schools
If you're looking for information on
these and other subjects, you're in luck
Two computer based programs are
being ottered to the I'niversity com
miiinn
The services are free, factfilled and fun
SIGI
System for
Interactive
Guidance and Information) is designed
to help students in making important
decisions concerning their college
majors Through the SKJI program,
students examine values. Iind relevant
informal ion about occupations, for
miilate plans and learn decision-

making strategics.
In the entire state, only two institutions offerSIGI and the i'niversity
is one of them Another unique item
offered on campus is GIS (Guidance
Information System)
GIS is a computer-based system
which provides information about
occupations
both
civilian
and
military), four-year and two-year
colleges, graduate schools and sources
of scholarships and financial aid. lite
information is accurate and up-to-date.
Both systems are available at the
University through a joint-effort on the
part of the Career Development 4r
Placement and the Department of
learning Skills SIGI and GIS are
presently housed in Keith 228 Summer
Intersession and Summer School hours
will be 10 am - noon and I p.m. - 3
p m. Monday through Friday, For
lurther information vou may call 3659

Arts and crafts fair
featured Friday
By l>KAN IIOI.T
City Kdi(oi
The second annual Madison Artisans
arts and crafts show and sale will lie
held this Friday through Sunday from
in am lo dark at Irvine McDowell
Park on l.incaster Avenue
Hill Tipple, president of the group.

said thai he expects BS exhibiteri in the
event including silver and gold smiths,
wood sculpters, weaved items, pottery,
stained glass, and acrylic, oil and water
color paintings A candy maker will
also he on hand
Last year the event was held in a
shopping center in Richmond a "very
good crowd" attended, he said In case
of rain, the show and sale will beheld on
the concourse of the University's
Regie) Muilding
We want this to grow into a spring
festival for next year." Tippie said He
continued that the festival would
probably In- used to exhibit hand-made
products including a "people powered
parade" in which handmade floats,
powered only by people who are un
derneath the floats or through the use of

ii",its built onto bicycles He said he
hopes local industries will become
involved in the sponsorship of the
pa rade
The first date for the spring festival
will probably be sometime in May, 1MI.

Ag major
honored
Mark Yeazel. a freshman dairy herd
management major from Eaton. Ohio
was honored this past weekend as the
top star dairy producer and star state
farmer
Yeazel was a representative for the
National Trail Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America (FFAi at the FT A
convention held in Columbus. Ohio
Yeazel. a member of Lambda Sigma
and the Agriculture Club, now qualifies
for the National Dairy Production
Award and the National Star Farmer
Award which will be decided upon at
the FFA National Convention in
November

Dr. Tae-Hwan Kwak, professor of
political science at the University, has
been invited by the Hansa University.
Korea, as a Visiting Professor of In
ternational Relations to present a
series of lectures on international
critical issues and U.S. foreign policy in
the 1980s
Dr Kwak will visit Korea on May 10
and will stay for five weeks to present
lectures and to conduct research on
current political development in Korea
He is a specialist on East Asian affairs,
international integration theory and
foreign policy of great powers
He has written more than 30 articles
in Korean and English dealing with
Korean political integration problems
and major powers' I the Soviet Union.
China and the U S i foreign policy
toward the Korean peninsula.
His articles have widely been
published in academic journals in the
V S , West-Germany. Korea and Hong
Kong He is currently serving as a
consulting editor of Korea & World
Affairs: A Quarterly Review and he has
edited the spring issue (Vol 4. No 11 of
Korea & World Affairs.

Window watching
Looking over his notes between classes is Robert Smith, a
junior from Louisville Smith is standing near a hallway

window in the Wallace Building, (photo by Will Mansfield)

Non-credit courses

Elderhostel begins in July
By MYRA CAI.DKR
Staff Writer
Elderhostel, a program designed for
elder citizens, will be coming to the
University beginning July fi
Elderhostel is a network of over 300
colleges in all 50 states which offer
educational programs for people over
80
According to Alice Brown, state
coordinator of the program. Kentucky
will be offering eight weeks of
programs at seven different universities in the state
Each program, she said, is designed
for the needs of the elderly with
stimulating programs and physical
involvement in classes
Each university offers its students
three classes per week and arranges a
schedule of events to allow the students
first-hand experiences related to the
classes

The cost per student is 1130 per week;
this charge includes everything involved in the program
- housing,
handouts and workbooks, even the
teachers' salaries
Brown said that the Kentucky
program received additional funds for
promotion through a Title I grant
Since the program must remain nonprofit, though, the cost to Kentucky
residents was decreased to $90 per
week
The University's program will be
held for two weeks. July K-12 and Julv
13-19
Backyard Wildlife Management,
taught by Pete Thompson, will focus on
the recognition and management of
urban and suburban wildlife
His class will include a trip to
May Woods
Hawthorne:
The
Rlithedale
Romance, taught by Fred Johnson, will
discuss this novel and its relationship lo

nineteenth
century American concerns
Southern Protestant Preaching.
taught by Robert Miller, will examine
the preaching styles and substance of
the American south
Trips lo Shakertown and to Cane
Ridge Meeting House are scheduled
with this class
Other trips included in each week's
activities are a trip lo the Colcord
Winery and a trip to Berea to see the
outdoor drama. "Wilderness Road "
Several box lunches, two picnics and
a banquet are also scheduled for the
w eek
Classes will meet in the Roark and
Moore buildings
The non-credit courses require no
homework, no grades and no exams
For additional information regarding
programs throughout the state and the
nation, contact Brown at 622-1444.

Reasoning
explained
(Coot, front pmp I)
designed to look at promotions or
resulting in dismissals," said Powell
"We have other processes for those
things. That philosophy is what I have
had in the whole process "
Rowlett responded with the reasoning
behind the signature "The evaluations
are handled so that faculty members
cannot be identified. We ask for their
signatures in case we need more information such as in the case of high
criticism made by one person Another
would not allow for follow up"
Signatures did intimidate several
faculty members however, and one
main criticism of the evaluations has
been taken care of with their dismissal
"I simply want to have some input,"
said Wise, reflecting several other
faculty members' feelings
"I have heard of a few people - they
have not talked to me
who would
prefer another process." stated
Rowlett "I think what we've done is in
keeping with the goal of the president
and I don't think we should lose sight
of thai."

TO A SECOND
CAREER THIS
SUMMER.
This Summer Would You Like.
* Eight semester hours of academic or
placement credit for restrictive electives.
• Approximately '47500 plus travel expenses,
meals, clothing and lodging for only six weeks.
• An opportunity to explore an exciting
career as an Army officer (Second
Lieutenants have a starting salary at
approximately '13,000 per year).

• To develop your confidence and
leadership ability.
• To compete for '200000 plus full tuition
scholarship for two years which also pays
for books and fees.
• To do all this at NO obligation to you.

LEARN WHAT
IT
TAKES
TO
LEAD.
Act now
Before its too late!!!
To arrange an interview appointment, phone 622-3911 (between 7:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. Monday - Friday)

